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When patients rely on artificial tears alone, inflammation
may persist. Xiidra can disrupt the chronic inflammatory
cycle in dry eye disease.* It can provide lasting symptom
relief in as little as 2 weeks.1-5†
*Xiidra blocks LFA-1 on T cells from binding with ICAM-1 that may be overexpressed on the ocular surface
in dry eye disease and may prevent formation of an immunologic synapse which, based on in vitro studies,
may inhibit T-cell activation, migration of activated T cells to the ocular surface, and reduce cytokine
release. The exact mechanism of action of Xiidra in DED is not known.1,2,5
†
ThesafetyandefficacyofXiidrawereassessedinfour12-week,randomized,multicenter,double-masked,
vehicle controlled studies (N=2133). Patients were dosed twice daily. The mean age was 59 years (range,
19-97years).Themajorityofpatientswerefemale(76%).Useofartificialtearswasnotallowedduringthe
studies.Thestudyendpointsincludedassessmentofsigns(basedonInferiorfluoresceinCornealStaining
Score[ICSS]onascaleof0to4)andsymptoms(basedonpatient-reportedEDSonavisualanalogue
scaleof0to100).Effectsonsymptomsofdryeyedisease:alargerreductioninEDSfavoringXiidrawas
observedinallstudiesatday42andday84.Xiidrareducedsymptomsofeyedrynessat2weeks(based
onEDS)comparedtovehiclein2outof4clinicaltrials.Effectsonsignsofdryeyedisease:atday84,
alargerreductioninICSSfavoringXiidrawasobservedin3outofthe4studies.1

Indication

Xiidra®(lifitegrastophthalmicsolution)5%isindicatedforthetreatmentofsignsandsymptomsofdryeyedisease(DED).

Important Safety Information

• Xiidraiscontraindicatedinpatientswithknownhypersensitivitytolifitegrastortoanyoftheotheringredients.

Novartis Pharmaceuticals Corporation
EastHanover,NewJersey07936-1080

KEN JEONG,
REAL DRY EYE PATIENT.

Dry eyes deserve a change

Important Safety Information (cont)

• In clinical trials, the most common adverse reactions reported in 5-25% of patients were instillation site
irritation, dysgeusia and reduced visual acuity. Other adverse reactions reported in 1% to 5% of the patients
were blurred vision, conjunctival hyperemia, eye irritation, headache, increased lacrimation, eye discharge,
eye discomfort, eye pruritus and sinusitis.
• To avoid the potential for eye injury or contamination of the solution, patients should not touch the tip
of the single-use container to their eye or to any surface.
• Contact lenses should be removed prior to the administration of Xiidra and may be reinserted 15
minutes following administration.
• Safety and efficacy in pediatric patients below the age of 17 years have not been established.

For additional safety information about XIIDRA®, please refer to the brief summary of Full Prescribing
Information on adjacent page.
References: 1. Xiidra [package insert]. East Hanover, NJ: Novartis Pharmaceuticals Corp; June 2020. 2. Bron AJ, de Paiva CS, Chauhan
SK, et al. TFOS DEWS II Pathophysiology Report. Ocul Surf. 2017;15(3):438-510. 3. US Food and Drug Administration. Code of
Federal Regulations, Title 21, Volume 5 (21CFR349). Accessed May 25, 2021. https:/www.accessdata.fda.gov/scripts/cdrh/cfdocs/cfcfr/
CFRSearch.cfm?CFRPart=349&showFR=1 4. Jones L, Downie LE, Korb D, et al. TFOS DEWS II Management and Therapy Report.
Ocul Surf. 2017;15(3):575-628. 5. Pflugfelder SC, Stern M, Zhang S, Shojaei A. LFA-1/ICAM-1 interaction as a therapeutic target in
dry eye disease. J Ocul Pharmacol Ther. 2017;33(1):5-12.
XIIDRA, the XIIDRA logo and ii are registered trademarks of Novartis AG.

© 2021 Novartis
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XIIDRA® (lifitegrast ophthalmic solution), for topical
ophthalmic use
Initial U.S. Approval: 2016
BRIEF SUMMARY: Please see package insert for full
prescribing information.
1 INDICATIONS AND USAGE
Xiidra® (lifitegrast ophthalmic solution) 5% is indicated
for the treatment of the signs and symptoms of dry eye
disease (DED).
4 CONTRAINDICATIONS
Xiidra is contraindicated in patients with known hypersensitivity to lifitegrast or to any of the other ingredients in the
formulation [see Adverse Reactions (6.2)].
6 ADVERSE REACTIONS
The following serious adverse reactions are described elsewhere in the labeling:
• Hypersensitivity [see Contraindications (4)]
6.1 Clinical Trials Experience
Because clinical trials are conducted under widely varying
conditions, adverse reaction rates observed in clinical trials
of a drug cannot be directly compared to rates in the clinical trials of another drug and may not reflect the rates
observed in practice.
In five clinical trials of DED conducted with lifitegrast ophthalmic solution, 1401 patients received at least one dose of
lifitegrast (1287 of which received lifitegrast 5%). The
majority of patients (84%) had less than or equal to 3 months
of treatment exposure. One hundred-seventy patients were
exposed to lifitegrast for approximately 12 months. The
majority of the treated patients were female (77%). The most
common adverse reactions reported in 5%-25% of patients
were instillation-site irritation, dysgeusia, and reduced
visual acuity.
Other adverse reactions reported in 1%-5% of the patients
were blurred vision, conjunctival hyperemia, eye irritation,
headache, increased lacrimation, eye discharge, eye discomfort, eye pruritus, and sinusitis.
6.2 Postmarketing Experience
The following adverse reactions have been identified during
post-approval use of Xiidra. Because these reactions are
reported voluntarily from a population of uncertain size, it
is not always possible to reliably estimate their frequency
or establish a causal relationship to drug exposure.
Rare serious cases of hypersensitivity, including anaphylactic
reaction, bronchospasm, respiratory distress, pharyngeal
edema, swollen tongue, urticaria, allergic conjunctivitis,
dyspnea, angioedema, and allergic dermatitis have been
reported. Eye swelling and rash have also been reported
[see Contraindications (4)].
8 USE IN SPECIFIC POPULATIONS
8.1 Pregnancy
Risk Summary
There are no available data on Xiidra use in pregnant
women to inform any drug-associated risks. Intravenous
(IV) administration of lifitegrast to pregnant rats, from
premating through gestation day 17, did not produce

teratogenicity at clinically relevant systemic exposures.
Intravenous administration of lifitegrast to pregnant rabbits
during organogenesis produced an increased incidence
of omphalocele at the lowest dose tested, 3 mg/kg/day
(400-fold the human plasma exposure at the recommended
human ophthalmic dose [RHOD], based on the area under
the curve [AUC] level). Since human systemic exposure to
lifitegrast following ocular administration of Xiidra at the
RHOD is low, the applicability of animal findings to the risk
of Xiidra use in humans during pregnancy is unclear [see
Clinical Pharmacology (12.3) in the full prescribing
information].
Data
Animal Data
Lifitegrast administered daily by IV injection to rats, from
premating through gestation day 17, caused an increase
in mean pre-implantation loss and an increased incidence
of several minor skeletal anomalies at 30 mg/kg/day,
representing 5,400-fold the human plasma exposure at the
RHOD of Xiidra, based on AUC. No teratogenicity was
observed in the rat at 10 mg/kg/day (460-fold the human
plasma exposure at the RHOD, based on AUC). In the rabbit,
an increased incidence of omphalocele was observed at the
lowest dose tested, 3 mg/kg/day (400-fold the human plasma
exposure at the RHOD, based on AUC), when administered
by IV injection daily from gestation days 7 through 19.
A fetal no observed adverse effect level (NOAEL) was not
identified in the rabbit.
8.2 Lactation
Risk Summary
There are no data on the presence of lifitegrast in human
milk, the effects on the breastfed infant, or the effects on
milk production. However, systemic exposure to lifitegrast
from ocular administration is low [see Clinical Pharmacology (12.3) in the full prescribing information]. The developmental and health benefits of breastfeeding should be
considered, along with the mother’s clinical need for Xiidra
and any potential adverse effects on the breastfed child
from Xiidra.
8.4 Pediatric Use
Safety and efficacy in pediatric patients below the age of
17 years have not been established.
8.5 Geriatric Use
No overall differences in safety or effectiveness have been
observed between elderly and younger adult patients.
Distributed by:
Novartis Pharmaceuticals Corporation
One Health Plaza
East Hanover, NJ 07936
T2020-87
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Calif. Passes Historic Bill Allowing Optometric Surgery
If signed into law, the state’s nearly 7,000 ODs will have the opportunity to pursue laser procedures,
lesion removal, several types of injections and corneal crosslinking.

I

t’s a watershed moment for optometrists in California—and their colleagues across the country. On August 31st, the state Assembly gave
its final approval to bill AB 2236, which
would expand the profession’s scope of
practice in California to include several
advanced procedures, including lasers
and some incisional surgeries. The
victory came at 11:50pm Pacific time on
the last day of the legislative calendar,
after strident opposition nearly sunk
the bill earlier in the session.
AB 2236, introduced in February by
Assemblymember Evan Low, needed
41 votes to pass after a successful vote
in the Senate earlier that week sent
it back to the Assembly for concurrence with several amendments. The
governor’s signature, expected within
30 days, is the final step to California
becoming the 11th state to include
lasers in optometry’s scope of practice.
If signed, ODs in California will be
allowed to perform the following:
• Three types of laser procedures:
selective laser trabeculoplasty, pe-

ripheral iridotomy for prophylactic
treatment of angle-closure glaucoma and posterior capsulotomy
secondary to cataract surgery.
• Lesion removal—skin tags, cysts
and other non-cancerous growths.
• Injections to treat eye conditions
(subcutaneous, intramuscular, subconjunctival and intralesional).
• Corneal collagen crosslinking in
keratoconus.
A few amendments had been made
to the bill since its introduction, which
is what the Assembly approved with
their vote. Kristina Shultz, executive
director of the California Optometric
Association (COA), says one of these
amendments addresses continued
competency. “At every two-year license
renewal, an optometrist is required to
perform at least one of each procedure
(rather than two in each category),”
she explains. “This was intended to
address the opposition's concern that
all procedures may not be performed
regularly.” None of the other amendments significantly altered the bill, Ms.
Shultz says.
Leading the
opposition in
the floor vote
was Assemblymember Akilah
Weber, MD,
an OB/GYN,
who rose to
speak against
it. “This is not
the bill that
we voted off
the Assembly
The final tally, which came at 11:50pm on the last day of the legislative
calendar, gave the bill 41 votes in favor—exactly that needed for passage. floor,” she
8 R E V I E W O F O P TO M E T RY | S E P T E M B E R 15, 2022

Asm. Low, sponsor of the bill, mounted a
spirited defense of the legislation late into
the session in the face of opposition from
Asm. Weber and an initial vote that didn’t
measure up for passage.

opened with, citing the recent amendments. “This bill is much more dangerous than the original one,” she asserted
in the legislative session.
“It’s not a question about scope of
practice. It’s not a question for me if
optometrists should do surgical procedures—they should,” Asm. Weber
stated. “But it’s a question about the
amount of training—hands-on, live
training—that someone should do
before we allow them to go out and
practice independently.”
In light of these objections from
Asm. Weber and others, the initial vote
on the measure fell short by six votes.
After some last-minute politicking on
the floor, the bill received more rounds
of voting and ended with 41 votes in its
favor.
Those directly involved in optometric training for advanced procedures
paint a different picture than the one
offered by Asm. Weber of an OD’s suitability for these responsibilities.

“Students across all optometry
schools, and doctors of optometry in
post-doctoral education, are incredibly
well trained on these procedures both
didactically as well as with hands-on
laboratory training and have successfully been performing laser and in-office
surgical procedures for many years in
10 states,” explains Nathan Lighthizer,
OD, associate dean of NSU Oklahoma
College of Optometry and a champion
of optometric surgery, who has been
training ODs for many years on these
responsibilities.
“I have personally witnessed thousands of doctors go through post-doctoral laser and surgical training courses
and have seen nothing but success stories from classroom training to laboratory training to implementation in their
practice,” Dr. Lighthizer says. “I’ve
received countless emails and phone
calls from doctors expressing how
satisfied their patients have been” after
optometric implementation of laser and
other minor surgical procedures.
“I congratulate the COA, and I
commend the California legislature for
recognizing the current training and
education of ODs across the country,”
Dr. Lighthizer says.

principal optometrist at UC Davis Eye
Center. “It’s also significant for doctors
of optometry to be able to practice to
their fullest scope in California.”
The most populous US state, California is home to more practicing optometrists than any other. In May 2021, the
US Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS)
reported that there were 6,730 practicing optometrists in California.1 Also
using BLS figures, the number of ODs
who currently have the right to pursue
laser privileges in the existing 10 states
with such laws is 4,570, meaning that
this bill would more than double the
number of ODs who can offer advanced procedures to their patients if
they choose to undergo the necessary
training regimen.
If ODs in the state pursue the
opportunity, thousands of California
residents will be able to receive more
comprehensive care from their trusted
primary eyecare provider without
having to travel far, see an unfamiliar
doctor or tolerate the longer wait times
for an appointment typical of ophthalmic practices.
One compelling argument in favor
of the bill came from Asm. Jim Wood,
DDS, a dentist familiar with scope
expansion battles in other areas of care.
“Back up for a second and underAnticipated Impact
stand why we’re even here having
A multitude of benefits are anticithese kinds of discussions,” Asm. Wood
pated to stem from this legislation.
encouraged the legislators. “People
“This is an important step forward to
have a hard time accessing services like
increase access and care to patients in
California,” says Melissa Barnett, OD,
this.” He then explained that a third
of California residents rely on MediCal, the state’s assistance program for
low-income citizens. “About 85% of
optometrists accept Medi-Cal. I’m
pretty sure that number is way smaller
for ophthalmologists—way smaller.”
The COA’s president, Amanda Dexter, OD, who practices in San Diego,
says, “This bill allows optometrists to
practice to the fullest extent of their
license. There is additional training and
testing to make sure optometrists are
competent to perform these proceAsm. Weber, an OB/GYN, led the opposition,
dures,” she explains. “It will mean
claiming the bill’s insufficient training
my patients will get the right care at
requirements would put CA citizens at risk if
ODs were allowed to perform minor surgeries. the right time and don’t have to wait

Asm. Jim Wood, a dentist who previously
supported scope expansion efforts, gave
an impassioned defense of the bill that
cited its positive impact on low-income
residents in the Medi-Cal insurance plan.
“About 85% of ODs accept Medi-Cal. I’m
pretty sure that number is way smaller for
ophthalmologists—way smaller,” he said.

months to see an ophthalmologist for
something that I can do for them while
they are in my chair.”
The victory also sets a high-profile
precedent for other states in their legal
battles to expand the optometric scope.
Unfortunately, some regions are more
accepting of this scope expansion than
others, Dr. Dexter points out.
“Where I practice, ophthalmologists generally agree with us on the
proper division of labor, and politics
don’t come into play,” she says. “It’s
not controversial to have optometrists
that are trained and competent doing
the lower-level procedures that have
low complication rates and free up
physicians to perform more complex
surgeries in tremendous demand right
now like cataract surgery and retinal
detachment related to diabetes,” Dr.
Dexter explains, adding that this view
is unfortunately not shared statewide.
Although the opposition will always
put up a fight, optometry won this
time—its biggest win yet—adding to
the growing national momentum to
increase the field’s practice rights.
If signed by Gov. Newsom, the bill
would go into effect on January 1, 2023,
and is expected to take roughly two
years to implement.
US Bureau of Labor Statistics. Occupational employment and
wages. May 2021: 29-1041 Optometrists. Updated March 31,
2022. www.bls.gov/oes/current/oes291041.htm. Accessed
August 31, 2022.
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Reusable CLs Increase AK Risk Threefold

Leaving lenses on while showering or sleeping and having fewer follow-up appointments
were also factors in this study.

IN BRIEF
g Alterations in MG Morphology May Cause Contact Lens
Discomfort. In an effort to more
precisely pinpoint the relationship between contact lens wear
and the meibomian glands,
researchers recently investigated
the use of this modality in conjunction with meibomian gland
morphology.
The study included 19
symptomatic (CLDEQ-8 score
≥12) contact lens wearers, 19 as-

Photo: Suzanne Sherman, OD

N

early half of patients
who develop Acanthamoeba keratitis—typically
caused by poor contact
lens handling—will end up losing
some of their vision. In fact, a new
study published in Ophthalmology on
risk factors for this type of microbial
keratitis noted that for “Acanthamoeba
keratitis, unlike bacterial keratitis in
contact lens users, 90% of cases are
associated with avoidable risks.”
Though the condition is rare (0.31
to 0.48 cases per 10,000 people based
on data from the United Kingdom and
the Netherlands), its visual impact is
often devastating, so researchers set
out to identify modifiable risk factors
that may help reduce its incidence.
The study observed a total of 83
contact lens wearers who developed
Acanthamoeba keratitis. They compared the clinical data and self-administered questionnaires of patients who
used daily disposable contact lenses
with those who wore reusable lenses.
They found that the latter increased
the risk of infection threefold.
Several modifiable risk factors were
identified in both types of lens users.
For those who wore daily disposable
lenses, Acanthamoeba keratitis was
associated with the following: less
frequent professional follow-up (odds
ratio [OR]: 10.12), showering in lenses

Patients who wore daily disposable contact lenses were three times less likely to develop
Acanthamoeba keratitis than those who wore reusable lenses in this study.

(OR: 3.29), lens reuse (OR: 5.41) and
overnight wear (OR: 3.93).
“This study is the first to show a
substantial three-times lower risk
of severe corneal infections in daily
disposable lenses compared with
reusables,” says Nicole Carnt, PhD, of
the University of New South Wales,
lead author of the study. The analysis
estimated that 30% to 62% of cases
could have been prevented if patients
were using daily disposable instead of
reusable soft lenses. “However, daily
disposables are not without risk, which
we demonstrate can be minimized by
more frequent optometry consultations and eliminating daily disposable
reuse,” she points out.
Showering in lenses and leaving
lenses on during sleep were also two
significant risk factors observed among
both daily disposable and reusable

ymptomatic (CLDEQ-8 score <12)
contact lens wearers and 22 noncontact lens wearers. Upper and
lower eyelid meibography images
were taken, and the following
parameters were analyzed using
semi-objective software in the
central two-thirds of each eyelid:
number of meibomian glands,
number of partial meibomian
glands, percentage of meibomian
gland loss and percentage of tortuosity. The relationship between
CLDEQ-8 and meibomian gland
morphology was then explored.
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contact lens users, the former resulting in a 3.3-fold increased risk of
infection. Dr. Carnt adds, “This is the
first time that overnight wear, a major
risk factor for bacterial corneal infection, has been significantly associated
with Acanthamoeba keratitis.” Reuse
of lenses and less frequent follow-up
visits still topped the list as the most
influential risk factors.
“Optometrists are in a powerful
position to mitigate the risk of Acanthamoeba keratitis and ensure healthier
contact lens wear,” concludes Dr.
Carnt. Advising patients to remove
lenses while showering and at night
and avoid reusing them may help
prevent more cases of this visionthreatening infection, she suggests.
Carnt N, Minassian DC, Dart JKG. Acanthamoeba keratitis
risk factors for daily wear contact lens users: a case control
study. Ophthalmology. Sept. 9, 2022. [Epub ahead of print].

No significant differences were
found between groups in the meibomian gland morphology of the
upper or lower eyelids. In all contact lens wearers, a significant
correlation with CLDEQ-8 was
found in the upper eyelid for the
number of meibomian glands. In
symptomatic wearers, significant
correlations with CLDEQ-8 were
found in the lower eyelid for the
number and percentage of partial
meibomian glands.
“Alterations in meibomian
gland morphology, without clini-

cally apparent alteration in meibomian gland function, can be
involved in causing contact lens
discomfort and influence the
degree of symptoms,” the study
authors wrote in their paper. “The
differences in findings between
eyelids indicate the need to
monitor both eyelids, especially
the lower one, in contact lens
wearers.”
Blanco-Vázquez M, Arroyo-Del-Arroyo C, NovoDiez A, et al. Is contact lens discomfort related to
meibomian gland morphology? Cont Lens Anterior Eye. August 24, 2022. [Epub ahead of print].
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Can Cataract Surgery Induce Optic Neuropathy?
It may occur due to negative perfusion pressure caused by elevated IOP. The fellow eye is also at risk.

C

Photo: Neil Miller, MD

ataract surgery
this rare complication’s pathogenis very safe and
esis and made sevlow-risk; howeral observations.
ever, in a small number
“Immediate
of patients, minor and
PCSON appears
major complications still
to be related to
occur. These include
negative perfupost-surgical optic
sion pressure at
neuropathy (PCSON),
the level of the
which may arise within
optic disc due to
hours to days or even
increased IOP,”
weeks to months after PCSON or NAION may increase the risk
the researchers
surgery. PCSON has
of PCSON in the fellow eye.
noted in their
many of the same
paper. “The pathogenesis of declinical characteristics as spontaneous
layed PCSON is unknown but likely
nonarteritic anterior ischemic optic
multifactorial.”Additionally, patients
neuropathy (NAION), making it difwho experienced spontaneous NAION
ficult to determine whether PCSON is
or PCSON in one eye appeared to
a direct effect of cataract surgery or if
have an increased risk of PCSON in
these patients just happen to develop
the fellow eye. One study found that in
spontaneous NAION after the procepatients who experienced spontaneous
dure. Researchers recently performed
NAION in one eye and had not had
a literature review to better understand

subsequent cataract surgery in the fellow eye, the frequency of subsequent
spontaneous fellow eye NAION was
19%. However, in the small cohort that
developed spontaneous NAION in one
eye and then underwent cataract surgery in the fellow eye, the incidence of
fellow eye acute optic neuropathy was
53%. The researchers noted this strongly suggests PCSON is indeed a form of
NAION, but no current pathological
evidence supports this speculation.
The team concluded, “Patients who
have experienced either spontaneous
NAION or PCSON in one eye and
who are being considered for cataract
surgery in the fellow eye should be
counseled on the possible increased
risk of developing PCSON.”
Bhattia MT, Miller NR. Post-cataract surgery optic neuropathy:
a chronological narrative review of the literature and speculation on pathogenesis. Curr Opin Ophthalmol. August 18,
2022. [Epub ahead of print].

Cardiovascular Health May Predict Ocular Health

Some modifiable risk factors were associated with thinning of the retina and glaucoma likelihood.

R

ecent research on the
intersection of cardiovascular and eye health provides
evidence that systemic risk
factors may contribute to glaucomatous
and retinal diseases. A group recently
found that blood pressure and weight
explained 12.6% of the variance in the
ganglion cell complex-inner plexiform
layer (GCIPL).1 Similarly, a multicohort
study reported that BMI was correlated
with glaucomatous outcomes.2
The population-based Tromsø Study
consisted of longitudinal and crosssectional analyses of OCT images of
patients with diabetes and glaucoma in
Norway.1 The researchers reported:
• GCIPL was negatively associated
with age.
• Females had a thicker GCIPL
than males at an older age and
12 R E V I E W O F O P TO M E T RY | S E P T E M B E R 15, 2022

thinner outer retinal layers at all
ages.
• Systolic blood pressure was negatively associated with GCIPL and
retinal nerve fiber layer (RNFL).
• There was a U-shaped relationship
with the GCIPL in females.
• Males had a stronger negative association than women with BMI and
RNFL/GCIPL/outer retinal layer
thickness.
• Higher baseline BMI was associated with a reduction in GCIPL
over eight years.
Findings of the second study, a multicohort analysis, included:
• In the retrospective longitudinal
analysis of the PROGRESSA
study, a lower BMI was associated
with a faster rate of visual field
progression.

• In the UK Biobank study, a one
standard deviation-lower BMI was
associated with worse cross-sectional vertical c/d ratio and a 10%
greater risk of glaucoma. BMI was
positively correlated with IOP.
• In the Canadian Longitudinal
Study of Aging, a lower BMI was
associated with a greater vertical
cup-to-disc ratio change.
Overall, both studies concluded that
studying cardiovascular risk factors in
relation to retinal diseases and glaucoma may provide more insight into
disease mechanisms.
1. von Hanno T, Hareide LL, Småbrekke L, et al. Macular layer
thickness and effect of BMI, body fat, and traditional cardiovascular risk factors: the Tromsø Study. Invest Ophthalmol
Vis Sci. 2022;63(9):16.
2. Marshall H, Berry EC, Diaz Torres S, et al. Association
between body mass index and primary open-angle glaucoma
in three cohorts. Am J Ophthalmol. August 4, 2022. [Epub
ahead of print].
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Study Supports Pediatric Use
of Myopia Control Glasses

A

recent study explored the
efficacy of spectacle lenses
designed for myopia management (incorporating either “highly
aspherical lenslets” or “slightly aspherical lenslets”) vs. conventional singlevision spectacle lenses for myopia
control. The data revealed that both
highly aspherical and slightly aspherical lenslets reduced the rate of myopia
progression and axial elongation over a
two-year period, with a greater efficacy
for highly aspherical lenslets.
In this double-masked, randomized
clinical trial, children ages eight to 13
with a cycloplegic spherical equivalent
refraction of -0.75D to -4.75D and
astigmatism of less than -1.50D were
recruited. Participants were randomly
assigned in a 1:1:1 ratio to receive
spectacle lenses with highly aspherical
lenslets, spectacle lenses with slightly
aspherical lenslets or single-vision
spectacle lenses.
Of the participants who completed
each visit (n=157), the researchers
analyzed 54 in the highly aspherical lenslets group, 53 in the slightly
aspherical lenslets group and 50 in the
single-vision spectacle lenses group.
They reported the mean two-year
myopia progression in the single-vision
lens group to be -1.46D compared
with -0.66D and -1.04D for the highly
aspherical and slightly aspherical lenslet groups, respectively.
Compared with single-vision
spectacle lenses, the mean change in

spherical equivalent refraction was
less for children who received highly
aspherical or slightly aspherical lenslets.
They reported a mean increase in axial
length of 0.69mm for single-vision
spectacle lenses. The data showed that,
in comparison with single-vision lenses,
increase in axial length was slowed by
a mean of 0.35mm for highly aspherical lenslets and 0.18mm for slightly
aspherical lenslets.
Additionally, the researchers observed that, when compared with those
in the single-vision spectacle lens
group, the mean change in spherical
equivalent refraction was slowed by
0.99D and the mean increase in axial
length was slowed by 0.41mm among
children who wore highly aspherical
lenslets at least 12 hours every day.
“In children with myopia, wearing
highly aspherical lenslets significantly
reduced the rate of myopia progression
and eye growth over two years compared with slightly aspherical lenslets
and single-vision spectacle lenses. This
study demonstrated a dose-dependent
effect, with higher lenslet asphericity having greater myopia control
efficacy,” the authors concluded in
their paper. “The full-time wearing
of highly aspherical lenslets increased
myopia control efficacy to 0.99D (67%)
for spherical equivalent refraction and
0.41mm (60%) for axial length.”
Bao J, Huang Y, Li X, et al. Spectacle lenses with aspherical
lenslets for myopia control vs single-vision spectacle lenses.
JAMA Ophthalmology. 2022;140(5):472-8.
Photo: Essilor
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NECO Tackles Student Debt, Access to Education

A tuition reimbursement program just launched, and a hybrid curriculum is ramping up with a goal
of bringing remote learning to underserved areas of the country.

I

nteresting things are afoot at New
England College of Optometry.
The venerable college is addressing two big issues in optometric
education: reducing student debt and
expanding the applicant pool.
At an on-campus event in late
August, President and CEO Howard
Purcell, OD, announced an opportunity for tuition coverage wherein
students who commit to work for five
years after graduation for a participating company will have their education
expenses paid by their employer, finding themselves debt-free at the end
of the employment term. They can
then choose to stay employed there or
move on. Students already enrolled at
NECO can make a three-year employment commitment in exchange for
having their last two years of tuition
covered. Dr. Purcell said that about
20% of NECO’s current third-year students have taken the option.
Dr. Purcell likened the initiative to
the GI Bill program that gave World
War II veterans tuition coverage in
exchange for their service. Addressing the employers in the audience,
Dr. Purcell said, “Look at the benefits
on the other side that you get when
our students graduate and what they
generate in terms of revenue for companies. It’s important that [employers]
have some skin in the game.”
The first wave of employers are
FYidoctors, Vision Source and Warby
Parker. Four more potential employers are in discussions with NECO, Dr.
Purcell said.
Explaining that about 75% of the
revenue at schools and colleges of
optometry comes from students’
tuition, Dr. Purcell expressed the view
that such a funding mechanism is
untenable for educational institutions
long-term. “Any spend we make, it’s
students’ money,” he reminded the
audience, adding that “we cannot al16 R E V I E W O F O P TO M E T RY | S E P T E M B E R 15, 2022

Students will perform their
hands-on clinic learning in
their local areas but will have
the didactic portion of their
education take place online.
This, Dr. Purcell explained, is
in line with the usage patterns
of existing optometry students in traditional programs.
Many students already choose
to
access lectures online
Dr. Purcell discussed challenges in optometric education
now
rather than in person,
and efforts NECO is putting forth to make the institution
reflecting changes in habits
more responsive to the needs of the student body.
borne by the pandemic and
a greater desire for flexibility
in their daily schedules. “We
have to be more creative in
the way we’re delivering
education,” Dr. Purcell said.
“Not everybody learns in the
same way.”
The hybrid curriculum is
currently being reviewed by
ACOE to achieve the mileA panel discussion at the same event allowed several
stones needed for accreditacurrent NECO students to talk frankly about their career
tion, Dr. Purcell noted, and is
goals—and the obstacles in their way.
contingent on such approval
low our students and graduates to con- before proceeding. Once those critinue to accrue this incredible debt.”
teria are met, he hopes to launch the
The employer-funded tuition program program in 2023 or 2024. Additional
can help alleviate NECO’s reliance on
details will be announced as they are
its student body as a revenue base.
finalized.
The second program, a hybrid
Dr. Purcell’s presentation was part
online/in-person educational curof a think-tank of sorts called the
riculum, aims to bring new optometry
Industry Collaborative that he is spearcandidates into the student pool from
heading at NECO. The annual event
brings together stakeholders from
regions of the country with no local
education, industry, research, clinical
optometry college (33 states do not
have one, Dr. Purcell noted). Students practice and other facets of eye care to
address challenges the profession faces
who travel out of state for their educatoday and tomorrow. This year’s event
tion tend to not return after graduabegan with a panel discussion about
tion, Dr. Purcell said. The program
the evolving role of telehealth services
hopes to address the dire need for eye
and online vision testing. Other talks
care in many underserved communiincluded a student panel addressing
ties by creating opportunities for new
the goals and priorities of new entrants
ODs to be trained locally, and remain
to the field and a conversation with
there upon graduating, but still gain
industry leaders about their support
the advantages conferred by the
for students and recent graduates.
NECO curriculum.
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Physical Activity in Children Correlates to Better Eyesight
Researchers found that kids who were regularly engaged in sports every week had better visual and
stereoacuity and were less likely to need glasses.

IN BRIEF
g Placebo Effect May Influence
Visual Function in Exams. Mindover-matter mentalities, beliefs and
expectations are not to be trifled
with, as the placebo effect shows
us. Studies have proven that our
minds can unconsciously influence
our own behavior and physiological
responses. Researchers recently
investigated whether the placebo
effect had any influence on the dynamics of accommodative response

physical activity compared to
children with reduced VA and
stereoacuity who wear glasses.
Conversely, children reported
to engage in no physical activity
were more likely to be visually
impaired. One in three visually
impaired children reported no
activity, compared to the overall
one in 10. Lack of activity
extended to include children
with amblyopia, myopia and
Playing sports and exercising regularly may benefit
astigmatism.
the visual health of children, study finds.
Prior research reflects similar
findings in myopic children,
Socioeconomically, physical inactivity
with one dataset finding myopic chilwas associated with disadvantaged and
dren aged 12 to 13 spent less time outminority children. Parents’ education
doors being physically active and more
and occupation mattered too, with
time on screens than their emmetropic
lower education levels and social class
counterparts. Yet, in another study,
contributing to overall inactivity and
emmetropes, though associated with
visually impaired children.
spending more time outside, were not
The researchers concluded that the
associated with greater physical activity, study highlights the importance of
indicating that being outside may be
physical activity in relation to eyesight,
just as important for eye development
although whether the relationship
as exercise.
begins as physical inactivity resulting
Similarly, prior research in amblyoin reduced VA or vice-versa is unpic children found they possess lower
clear. They do suggest, however, that
athletic competence, like catching
“eyecare clinicians should incorporate
and aiming, mapping onto this study’s
an assessment of physical activity
finding that amblyopic children were
engagement into consultations, include
almost six-times more likely to report
physical activity advice and plans in
no physical activity. Further, children
managing children’s eye care and assess
treated for amblyopia were five-times
the benefits during follow-up.”
more likely than amblyopic children
Harrington S, Kearney J, O’Dwyer V. Visual factors associated
to be regularly engaged in physical
with physical activity in schoolchildren. Clinical and Experimental Optometry. August 11, 2022. [Epub ahead of print].
activity.

and stereoacuity, and, indeed, they
found that expectations can modulate visual function.
In the study, 19 healthy university students performed three
experimental sessions in randomized order: experimentally induced
placebo, “nocebo” (an expectation
of negative outcomes) and control.
The researchers measured accommodative response, stereoacuity
and subjective measures. The
experimentally induced placebo was
an inert capsule said to have posi-
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tive effects on human physiology.
The control group did not ingest a
capsule.
The researchers reported that
the variability of accommodation
was sensitive to the placebo and
nocebo effects. The students had
a more stable accommodative
response to the placebo vs. nocebo
exam. During the placebo exam,
the students also exhibited better
stereoacuity vs. the nocebo and
control groups. The researchers’
analysis of students’ subjective

perceptions confirmed the success
of the experimental manipulation.
“These results indicate that manipulating expectations regarding
the efficacy of an inert treatment
can influence visual functioning
in the short term, which may be
of relevance in both clinical and
laboratory settings,” the researchers
concluded in their paper.
Vera J, Redondo B, Ocaso E, et al. Manipulating
expectancies in optometry practice: ocular accommodation and stereoacuity are sensitive to
placebo and nocebo effects. Ophthalmic Physiol
Opt. August 12, 2022. [Epub ahead of print].
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xercise is important to maintain health, and new analysis
found these benefits extend
into the eye health of children. The
review, named the Ireland Eye Study,
examined schoolchildren for different
aspects of sight, comparing these to
their fitness levels.
Participants—1,626 children aged
six to seven and 12 to 13 years—were
randomly selected across schools in Ireland. Parents and guardians were given
a questionnaire to fill out detailing their
child’s level of physical activity per
week, with four options available to select: no activity, light activity, moderate
activity or regular activity. No activity
was defined as being mostly on screens,
light activity as occasional walking or
cycling, moderate activity as less than
three hours a week of sports and regular
activity as more than three hours a
week of sports.
The researchers found better distance and near visual acuity (VA), as
well as stereoacuity, in children who exercised regularly compared with other
activity levels, and this was consistent
with both the six to seven and 12 to 13
age groups. Regular physical activity
was also associated with an absence
of clinically significant refractive error
(defined here as less than -0.50D of
myopia or 2.00D of hyperopia).
Overall, children with better VA and
stereoacuity who do not need glasses
are more likely to engage in regular
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2022;16:1153-1164. 3. Saydah SH, Gerzoff RB, Saaddine JB, Zhang X, Cotch MF. Eye care among US adults at high risk for vision
loss in the United States in 2002 and 2017. JAMA Ophthalmol. 2020;138(5):479-489.
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t wasn’t too long ago that providing
eye care was the near-exclusive province of optometry and ophthalmology. Aside from a few simple vision
screening techniques used by pediatricians and other family practitioners,
if you wanted your eyes checked out,
you got in a car and drove to see an OD
or an OMD. That model isn’t going
away any time soon, and it remains the
gold standard, but we’d all be remiss
if we ignored the growth of alternative
modes of eyecare delivery.
The pandemic accelerated some
trends that were already in motion,
notably the desire or need to provide
some semblance of care virtually. Many
observers see in the Millennial and
Gen Z cohorts a generational shift toward viewing eye care as just one more
product to purchase online. That’s an
easy overgeneralization to make, but
when you grow up conducting much of
your day-to-day life online, you see it as
the default experience, not an outlier.
Online refraction services get a lot
of flak from optometrists—rightly so,
they’re terrible—but they do at least
show that a market is there for it. It
stands to reason that these will evolve
and eventually achieve a level of respectability such that ODs themselves
might even employ them for limited
uses, like doing a contact lens Rx refill
on a pre-existing patient who does also
periodically come in for an exam.
Telehealth services, after being
the only game in town during the
2020 lockdown, looks to maintain an
ongoing presence too in optometry. In
this month’s 45th annual Technology
Report, Marta O’Grady, OD, weighs
in on lessons learned and where the
experience is heading.

Most ODs think of telehealth as a
half-a-loaf-is-better-than-none method
of maintaining contact with their
patients, and there’s something to be
said for that view, but it can also expand
optometry’s reach. “As optometry historically moves towards more systemic
treatment and collaborative work with
other medical subspecialties, virtual
visits may accelerate this pursuit by
allowing us to virtually consult in emergency departments without leaving
our offices as well as collaborate with
primary care practitioners, internists,
nutritionists and neurologists,” writes
Dr. O’Grady in her article.
Artificial intelligence—covered this
month by Lauren White, OD—is another way technology is disrupting the
delivery of eye care. AI-powered cameras that screen for diabetic retinopathy
in GP offices and drug stores may not
yet be commonplace, but there’s every
reason to expect that’s coming. These
tools can also come in handy for optometrists, serving as sort of an instant
consult with a digital retina specialist.
As Dr. White writes, “Al can democratize fundus photo interpretation by
leveling the playing field for providers
with varying clinical expertise.”
These technology and market-driven
changes were part of a wide-ranging
discussion held last month at New
England College of Optometry. For
me, the take-home message was this:
even if these trends and tools aren’t
ready for prime time, it behooves us
to reckon with them now so they can
support optometry’s general ethos and
commitment to patient care. Otherwise, we stand vulnerable to outside
forces that see only profit and conquest
in the disruptive power of new tech. g

Business (and Life) Partners

ADVERTORIAL

A Couple’s Approach to Co-Owning a Practice
There are many benefits (and challenges)
that come with co-owning an optometry
practice—especially if the co-owner is not
only a partner in business, but in life. 2022
Best Practices Honorees Kathy Solum, OD,
and Art Wong, OD, are married and coown Edmonds Vision Center in Edmonds,
Wash. In a recent interview, the couple
explains the benefits of co-ownership,
Kathy Solum, OD | Art Wong, OD
Edmonds Vision Center
Edmonds, Wash.

how they navigate the challenges, and
their approach to making joint decisions
for their practice.

What are the biggest benefits of co-owning your practice?
Dr. Wong: Dr. Solum’s strengths and skillset are completely different than mine. For example,
I attract an older crowd and treat conditions like glaucoma and macular degeneration, whereas
Dr. Solum performs a lot of pediatric exams and specializes in myopia management. Having
different areas of expertise enables us to self-refer within our practice and better serve a
broader range of patients.
Dr. Solum: From my perspective, one of the biggest benefits has been work-life balance. Our
ability to “job share,” if you will, has made it much easier for us to not only run a business, but
raise our family. We’ve taken turns being in the office and staying home with our children. Even
if your business partner is not your spouse, there are certainly benefits to being able to divide
and conquer.

How does being a married couple change the dynamics of your partnership?
Dr. Solum: It’s important for us to always be mindful about keeping our work life and home life
separate. People always say to leave your work at the office and your personal life at home,
but as a married couple, we can’t. If there’s a non-work-related disagreement, we have to be
cognizant about not bringing that into the office with us. We make sure to talk through and
resolve those issues prior to coming into the office.

What are some other challenges of co-ownership?
Dr. Solum: As you might expect, it can be difficult to handle differences in ideas and opinions.
I remember when we first started out, I set up the office exactly how I envisioned it would be.
When Dr. Wong returned home from a trip, he wanted to change everything around to how
he had pictured it. If we were just business partners, I’m sure we would have collaborated on
it from the beginning. But as a married couple, sometimes it’s easy to feel like you can make
choices without necessarily running every little detail by your partner. It was a good reminder
early in the process that communication is key—and ensuring each partner has the chance to
be heard will make your practice thrive.

3 TIPS FOR SUCCESSFUL
CO-OWNERSHIP:
1 Communication is Key.

Be open to your partner’s ideas
and concerns. An open line of
communication is essential for a
co-owned practice’s success.

2 Play to Your Strengths.
It’s impossible for one doctor to
excel at every specialty. Focusing on
your strengths and allowing your coowner to focus on theirs is a win for
your patients—and your practice.

3 Compromise.
As with any partnership, it can be
difficult to find successful models
for decision-making—especially
when opinions may clash. Be open
to a cooperative mindset and
compromise whenever possible.

How does that communication come into play when making joint decisions for
your practice?
Dr. Wong: We divide responsibilities between the two of us to help streamline bigger decisions,
like purchasing a new piece of equipment, for example. My job is to research new instruments
and evaluate the benefits they will offer to our patients and practice. Dr. Solum is responsible
for the financial side of things and looks at the return on investment. We both bring our findings
to the table to discuss and decide together what makes the most sense for the success of
our practice.
Dr. Solum: We also make sure to look beyond the two of us, as we value the opinions of others
as well. Sometimes hearing a third-party perspective—from another doctor, associate, or
colleague—helps guide our decisions. Our staff always has the opportunity to provide input as
well, since it’s imperative that we have buy-in from the entire team.

©2022 CooperVision 10/2022

By Paul M. Karpecki, OD
Chief Clinical Editor

Through my eyes

The Best-Kept Secret

Optometry’s role in health care is crucial. Time to spread the word.

O

ur profession sees around 85% of
all comprehensive eye exams.1
We are the ideal providers of
primary eye care, from the treatment of refractive error to the diagnosis
and management of hundreds of ocular
conditions.
Today’s ODs live in an exciting time
of growth in the field. In 10 states and
counting, the optometric scope of practice now includes noninvasive surgical
procedures and lasers, such as YAG
capsulotomy and SLT. Being known
as the “go-to” doctor for all eyecare
needs—from emergencies to red eyes,
glaucoma to dry eye and cataract and
refractive surgery care to glasses and
contact lens prescriptions—is an enviable position. Plus, it makes a 30- to
40-year career far more interesting and
enjoyable.
Here’s the catch, though: patients
don’t know all that optometrists
do—and how would they if we’re not
educating them? It’s estimated that
more than 80% of pediatric conjunctivitis goes to a pediatrician, Urgent Care
doctor or other primary care provider
rather than to an eyecare provider.2
Many patients are also unaware that
we perform diabetic eye exams or that
systemic illness ranging from hypertension and autoimmune disease to brain
tumors and even pending aneurysms
can be diagnosed with an annual eye
exam. We perform the majority of these
exams, giving us a fantastic opportunity
to educate patients and their families.

Comanagement Contributions

Payment in comanagement arrangements must be reasonable and abide by
About
Dr. Karpecki

rulings from the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS),
meaning they make up about 20% of
the comprehensive fee. Fortunately,
many surgical practices apply this to
premium intraocular lenses (IOLs) as
well, but not all. If optometrists provide
four perioperative exams per cataract
surgery plus the other aspects of care
for premium IOL patients—education,
follow-up, adjustments—it becomes
necessary to work with the surgeon to
ensure that compensation meets CMS
guidelines and isn’t equal to that of a
standard monofocal IOL surgery. Find
a talented surgeon who understands
the expertise, time and care optometrists provide.
Patients don’t know all that
optometrists do—and how
would they if we’re not
educating them?

Working with Outside Providers

I have a large dry eye practice, with
over 800 diagnosed Sjögren’s syndrome
patients. It would’ve been impossible to see and manage this many
cases without rheumatologists having
the largest growth in referring physicians this past year. When managing
Sjögren’s, these physicians know what
to ask patients but, frankly, they don’t
have the capacity, equipment, desire or
ability to manage this level of dry eye
disease. These referrals help patients
receive necessary care from the most
suitable doctor (you), as well as help

you gain the trust of patients and outside providers.
Many similar opportunities exist
in optometry, such as working with
endocrinology to provide diabetic eye
exams, retinal surgeons for low vision
care or corneal specialists for scleral lens
referrals.

Insurance Carriers

If we do all of these effectively—comanage with ophthalmologists, educate
patients on optometry’s role in primary
eye care and work with providers outside our field—there is a huge potential
reward: turning the tables on insurance
companies. These entities wouldn’t
exist if patients didn’t sign up, and patients won’t sign up if no providers are
willing to accept absurd compensation
amounts. As consolidation continues in
eye care via private equity or simply via
the understanding that ODs perform
nearly nine of 10 exams, this will put
providers in a position of leverage. It’s a
matter of time and organization before
we optometrists can dictate fair terms.

Strength in Numbers

Individual state scope laws abiding,
there are numerous ways to embrace
the power of this 85% statistic and take
steps to help primary eye care improve.
Pathways to success include working
with subspecialties, such as retinal
specialists and cataract surgeons, and
caring for systemic disease patients
referred for ocular exams. This will
allow the healthcare system to be most
efficient and enable every physician,
from surgeons to optometrists, to do
what they do best. ■
1. Wilson FA, Stimpson JP, Wang Y. Inconsistencies exist in
national estimates of eye care services utilization in the United
States. J Ophthalmol. 2015;435606.
2. Shekhawat NS, Shtein RM, Blachley TS, Stein JD. Antibiotic
prescription fills for acute conjunctivitis among enrollees
in a large United States managed care network. American
Academy of Ophthalmol. 2017;124(8):1099-107.

Dr. Karpecki is the director of Cornea and External Disease for Kentucky Eye Institute, associate professor at KYCO and medical director for the Dry Eye Institutes
of Kentucky and Indiana. He is also chair of the New Technologies & Treatments conferences. He consults for a wide array of ophthalmic clients, including ones
discussed in this article. Dr. Karpecki’s full disclosure list can be found in the online version of this article at www.reviewofoptometry.com.
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By Montgomery Vickers, OD

ChairSide

Words From the Wise

Yeah, I’m referring to me and my advice. Take it or leave it.

T

his is about the time of year
when suddenly I morph into
every new optometry graduate’s weird Uncle Monty. If you
are a recent grad, all doctor-hooded
and so forth, the chances are that you
already have a game plan for your
next move.
Maybe you’ll move right in with
mom’s established practice. Maybe
you’ll just go hardcore corporate for
“a couple of years” (sure) to pay off
some student debt or, if our wonderful government forgives your debt,
take my tax donations to buy a cool
car while you live in daddy’s attic.
Maybe you’ll go right into a residency
so you can stay a student for as long
as you can as an excuse to continue
weekend keggers.
And maybe, just maybe, you few
hardy souls will find a great place to
start the long, but thrilling, process
of being your own boss in private
practice. Goals for this shrinking subgroup, of course, includes getting in
with some old docs and figuring out
how to run them off, sooner or later.
Oh, I almost forgot. Some of you
will think it’s okay to work in one
of those “free eye exam if you buy
cheap glasses” places. Other than the
fact that this feeds into the propaganda that optometrists are not “real doctors,” I send you my love (as required
by my personal religion)… for now.
Let’s pretend that your family is
throwing a graduation party and,
unfortunately, I get wind of it despite
the lack of an invitation and just
show up. You can run to the bathroom
and hide all you want, but I will not
About
Dr. Vickers

be deterred. Dr. Newbie, here’s the
Cliffs Notes of my standard four-plushour speech.

Six Simple Rules

Without further ado, my pearls of
wisdom:
1. Practice where you want to live.
Now, when I say “practice where
you want to live,” I don’t actually
mean “practice where you want to
live” because all the cool places are
already taken and there’s a decent
OD on every street corner. Do you
really want to practice optometry
against these seasoned and successful
veterans? You may do just fine…in 20
years after they all die off. But why
wait that long?
Ask mom and dad if they have
any old CDs lying around,
get out a map, use the
CD to trace concentric
circles that overlap the
cool place you want to
live and then practice inside the
circle where
your services
are needed.
You don’t have
to live and practice
in the cool place. You
just have to be able to
get there and back on
one charge of your goofy
electric car.
2. Don’t be the cheapest doctor in town. Do
you think for one second that your patients
would take a pay cut so

people would like them more? No
way. Charge what you need to charge
to have a modern office with superhero staff members. You’ll be fine.
3. If you feel you have to accept
every dumb vision plan to get the
ball rolling or because the doctor that
hires you accepts them, you might be
right. However, if you break even or
lose money on every visit, you might
be stupid. Stupid is not allowed for a
doctor.
4. Don’t spend all your income.
Yes, you are a doctor. Yes, you finally
have a real job. No, you are not rich.
Yes, you are actually poor right now
unless Aunt Tillie left you her untouched Barbie doll collection to sell
on eBay. If so, knock yourself out.
5. If you haven’t already, please
find your soulmate. Optometry is
a great profession for anyone who
wants to share a life. You can just
about make your own hours and
have at least some control over your
income. But, you need somebody
to laugh and cry with, and Pete
Davidson won’t be back on the
market long.
6. Take continuing education
seriously. After all,
no CE=no license.
No license, no
career. No career,
no income. No
income, no TV. No
TV, no The View.
Hmm, I may
reconsider this
advice. I’ll sleep on it and get
back to you.
Kids, you are now not
just another schlub. You are
Dr. Schlub. Enjoy every single
patient encounter (some more than
others) and, 44 years from now, you
can stop working on Fridays. Good
plan! g

Dr. Vickers received his optometry degree from the Pennsylvania College of Optometry in 1979 and was clinical director at Vision Associates in St. Albans, WV,
for 36 years. He is now in private practice in Dallas, where he continues to practice full-scope optometry. He has no financial interests to disclose.
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Edited by Paul C. Ajamian, OD

CLINICAL QUANDARIES

Giving Up the Ghost

Don’t provide a cataract referral without first considering
corneal rehabilitation.
A 66-year-old male patient presented for a cataract evaluation,
stating that the vision in his left eye was
blurred and has been “double” for three
months. He is interested in a multifocal
lens. How should I proceed?
vision is always a trouA “Double
bling complaint,” says Paul C.
Ajamian, OD, center director of Omni
Eye Services of Atlanta and editor of
this column. Before you panic, have
the patient close one eye and see if
the diplopia is still present. In this
case, the patient described a ghosting of letters above the actual print or
signs, only from the left eye. Once we
determined that, it was time to find
the cause.
“Everything starts with corneal
topography,” says Dr. Ajamian. “It is
very difficult to make a proper cataract
referral without it.” Look at the numbers, color map and keratoscopic rings
for any irregularities. In the case of our
patient, the topography in that left eye
was very irregular, and caused us to
take another look at the cornea.

Q

“I have seen this hard lens trick
save patients from further testing
and time-consuming referrals for
unexplained vision loss,” Dr. Ajamian
notes. Otherwise, look for other causes
such as milky nuclear sclerosis, a
subtle epiretinal membrane or perhaps
a neurological issue that needs to be
investigated with visual fields and
radiologic imaging.

A Closer Look

If you didn’t see anything on the
slit lamp exam the first time around,
look again. The topographic map of
our patient showed a steep irregular
area superiorly (Figure 1). This corresponded to a subtle horizontal band
of epithelial basement membrane
dystrophy with maps and fingerprints
above the visual axis. Before you send

The Hard Way

The best way to prove that a subtle irregularity of the cornea is the culprit in
a case such as this is with a diagnostic
hard lens. Dust off your hard lens trial
kit and, with a drop of proparacaine, fit
the patient with an appropriate base
curve lens and do an overrefraction.
The results can be very revealing. In
the case of our patient, the monocular
ghosting totally disappeared with the
lens in place, and the vision improved
by several lines.
About
Dr. Ajamian

Fig. 1. Check the cornea for any irregularities
before moving forward with cataract patients.

anyone for cataract surgery, be sure
to address the lids and ocular surface.
“The more pristine the ocular surface,
the better the results of standard or
premium lens cataract surgery,” Dr.
Ajamian notes.
Convey your findings and pre-op
plan to the surgeon by writing a letter
that clearly outlines the patient’s goals
as well as your recommendations for
type of lens implant, target refraction
and/or monovision. The more options
discussed ahead of time, the easier the
patient can make an informed decision
when they see the surgeon.
No one knows your patient better
than you, so share your knowledge of
your patients with other providers to
ensure desired outcomes.

The Plan, Stan

Our patient was a bit surprised when
the talk turned from cataract removal
to corneal rehabilitation. A patient
with advanced map-dot-fingerprint
epithelial dystrophy will not do well
after cataract surgery unless the cornea
is addressed first. A superficial keratectomy was recommended prior to
surgery. This procedure removes the
corneal epithelium down to Bowman’s
membrane, particularly the area of
central reduplicated epithelial basement membrane that is causing the
irregular astigmatism.
After the procedure, a bandage
lens is put on the eye and the patient
followed over a few weeks. Several
months later, assuming good healing and stable topography readings,
the cataract scans can be redone and
cataract surgery can be scheduled.
However, proceed with caution on
a multifocal IOL despite a “new”
corneal surface. “A monofocal lens
with reading glasses is probably still
the safest bet in a case like this,” Dr.
Ajamian says. g

Dr. Ajamian is board certified by the American Board of Optometry and serves as Center Director of Omni Eye Services of Atlanta. He is vice president of the
Georgia State Board of Optometry and general CE chairman of SECO International. He has no financial interests to disclose.
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By Bisant A. Labib, OD

THE ESSENTIALS

Limbal Landmarks

Explore the inner workings of a region essential to the cornea.

T

he cornea is a unique, immuneprivileged ocular structure that
requires transparency for the
individual to achieve optimal
vision. Although it is normally avascular, it is still able to obtain adequate
nourishment and efficiently undergo
various cell processes, including
mitosis and cellular healing/repair.
These functions, along with the general integrity of the cornea, are made
possible through the essential and
adjacent area: the limbus.
The limbus is defined as the
transition zone between the opaque
sclera and the clear cornea, separating
the conjunctival epithelium and the
corneal epithelium.1-3 The diameter is
1mm to 2mm wide and is often measured by the normal, gradual loss of
transparency as the cornea extends toward the far periphery.1,2 This anatomical area in and of itself acts as a barrier
prohibiting the invasion of conjunctival epithelial cells onto the cornea.3 It
also, however, houses key components
to corneal and ocular health, called
limbal stem cells (LSCs).1-5

of highest concentration of palisades
is within the superior and inferior limbus. More specifically, these LSCs are
located within the basal layer of the
limbus and possess a higher degree of
mitotic ability as compared with the
peripheral and central cornea.4
The precise homeostasis of the
LSC environment is critical in maintaining corneal integrity. It is what
allows the cornea to remain transparent and avascular, to proliferate and
heal and ultimately to provide the
most optimal surface for light rays to
be transmitted and focused on the
retina for vision.4 A distinguishing
feature of the cornea that would not
be possible without the limbus is
its avascularity. Unlike other ocular

structures, the cornea is free of blood
vessels, which allows for its transparency. The vasculature of the limbus, as well as the tear film, is what
nourishes the cornea. The limbus is
the zone that prevents the opaque
conjunctival epithelium from invading the otherwise clear cornea.1-5

Damage and Disease

When dysfunction arises, as in various
pathological conditions, the environment is disrupted. When the limbus,
which is rich in stem cells, is injured,
this leads to cellular apoptosis. LSCs
typically differentiate into corneal
epithelial cells, but when they are
injured, they are repaired and filled in
by the conjunctival epithelium. There
is a stark difference between these
two types of epithelia, as the conjunctiva contains goblet cells and is highly
vascularized. This ultimately leads
to blood vessels invading the cornea,
which is called neovascularization.

Cells and Components

LSCs are most concentrated in areas
of the limbus called the palisades of
Vogt. To a lesser degree, they are also
located in limbal epithelial crypts and
the limbal epithelial pit. The limbal
palisades of Vogt appear as fibrovascular ridges located radially and circumferentially around the peripheral
cornea. These are readily viewed on
the slit lamp under high magnification, appearing as a blue-gray ring
encircling the periphery.1,2 The area
About
Dr. Labib

The limbus is the transition zone preventing the opaque epithelium from invading the clear
cornea.

Dr. Labib graduated from Pennsylvania College of Optometry, where she now works as an associate professor. She completed her residency in primary care/ocular
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THE ESSENTIALS | Limbal Landmarks
mutations that are
often congenital
and directly affect
Staging of LSC Deficiency
Clinical Findings
the integrity or
Stage 1: Mild
Dull corneal reflex
function of LSCs.
Epithelial thinning and pooling
Such cases include
aniridia, conPeripheral pannus
genital epidermal
>50% limbal involvement
dysplasia, Turner
Stage 2: Moderate
Vortex keratopathy/whorl-like
syndrome, keraepitheliopathy
titis secondary to
endocrine deficienCentral neovascularization
cies and xeroderma
Epithelial erosions
pigmentosum.
>50% limbal involvement
The other
category
of LSC
Stage 3: Severe
Corneal melt and/or perforation
deficiency is comStromal scarring and neovascularization
prised of secondary
Diffuse, severe corneal opacification
conditions that
cause damage to
Evidence of neovascularization is
LSCs due to external conditions. Most
a clinical indication that key compocommonly, these include thermal or
nents of the limbus, the LSCs, are
chemical injury, chronic inflammation,
damaged.4,5 Additionally, invasion of
injury from ocular surgeries, contact
the conjunctival epithelium onto the
lens wear, infection, keratopathies and
corneal surface leads to an irregular
ocular surface tumors.3
ocular surface, diminished tensile
Diagnosis of LSC deficiency is made
strength and inept barrier function.5
through clinical examination. SympGenerally speaking, corneal neovastoms are often nonspecific and may be
cularization affects up to 1.4 million
mild in the early stages, such as conpeople per year and is a common
junctival redness, foreign body sensacause of vision loss.5 Growth of new
tion, photophobia and tearing. As LSC
blood vessels can occur in various
deficiency advances, delayed epithelial
regions of the cornea, including the
wound healing is evident through
epithelium and the stroma. Because of symptoms of pain and decreased vithe limbal vascularity and the avascusion. Clinically, this would manifest as
larity of the cornea, neovascularization
recurrent corneal erosions.3
begins peripherally and can progress
There are three stages of LSC deto the central cornea, leading to opacificiency that depend on clinical clues
fication and vision loss. Being able to
and examination with slit lamp bioaccurately identify and determine the
microscopy. While examination with
underlying cause of corneal neovaswhite light is routinely performed,
cularization is key, as many treatment
diagnosing LSC deficiency is easier
options are most effective only in the
through the use of fluorescein under
early stages.3
cobalt blue light.3
Mild stage. The first and earliest
Cause and Chronicity
stage of LSC deficiency is denoted by
LSC deficiency is a gradual process
a dull, irregular corneal reflex. This is
and can occur from primary or secdue to the combination of conjunctival
ondary causes. Using clinical clues,
and corneal epithelial cells, inhibiting
like neovascularization, is necesoptimal transparency of the cornea.
sary in identifying this dysfunction
Additionally, there may be areas of
and preventing vision loss as early
thinning and pooling of fluorescein
and effectively as possible. Primary
because the abnormal epithelium
causes are characterized by genetic
is thinner and lacks tight junctions.

Table 1. Overview of LSC Damage
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Neovascularization is usually not
present in the milder stage, but there
may be areas of pannus peripherally,
outside the central 5mm of the cornea.
There is also less than 50% limbal
involvement. To identify loss of the
palisades of Vogt, careful examination
of LSC location, especially inferiorly
and superiorly, is necessary. The limbus may also appear more flat than
healthy eyes.3,4
Moderate stage. As LSC deficiency
advances, the corneal epithelium may
take on a spiral pattern similar to vortex
or whorl-like keratopathy. This area is
susceptible to epithelial erosions. Neovascularization or pannus may be seen
centrally, and over 50% of the limbus is
involved in this stage.3,4
Severe stage. The third and final
stage is the most severe display of
LSC deficiency, resulting in corneal
melt or perforation from the chronic,
poor epithelial wound healing. Opacification takes over the entire cornea,
and deeper stromal neovascularization
and scarring are often present. Total
blindness is a potential and devastating outcome of this condition.3,4
Treatment is most effective in the
early stages of LSC deficiency. As
such, a timely and accurate diagnosis
is vital for the best visual outcome.
Treatment is also variable and related
to the underlying etiology. While we
routinely examine both the conjunctiva and the cornea, we need to pay
closer attention to the important
transitory zone of the limbus, which
houses the most important cells for
corneal function. g
1. Peraza Nieves J, Rocha de Lossada C, Sabater Cruz N,
Torras Sanvicens J. Human corneo-conjunctival limbus
anatomy assessed by scanning electron microscopy. Indian
J Ophthalmol. 2020;68(8):1665.
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5. Sharif Z, Sharif W. Corneal neovascularization: updates
on pathophysiology, investigations & management. Rom J
Ophthalmol. 2019;63(1):15-22.
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New Technology Purchases:
How and Why ODs Buy
This reader survey reveals the preferences and priorities that guide optometrists
when adding tools and techniques to their practices.

By catherine manthorp
Senior associate editor

S

easoned clinicians will tell you
that the best tool they have for
diagnostic assessment is their own
brains, as years of exposure to
thousands of clinical puzzles develops
finely attuned instincts. But some
technology used in optometric practice,
most notably OCT, can be transformative, revealing the status of the eye
in remarkable detail and opening up
entirely new modes of care. OCT has
emerged as an essential tool—and it
tops the list of new medical equipment
optometrists are planning to buy in the
next year, according to a reader survey
we conducted this summer.
Of course, not everything on someone’s wish list ultimately ends up in
their shopping cart, however. Especially in a time of financial uncertainly,
optometrists need to pick and choose
carefully when investing in their practices. Which factors guide this process?
We asked, and you answered. Here’s
what your fellow ODs had to say.

Invaluable Investing

A total of 276 optometrists responded
to our survey to keep us in the loop
about the latest pieces of equipment
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they’ve invested in and those they
have their eye on. This pool of ODs
tends to focus on patient care, positive impressions and ease of use when
deciding whether to upgrade technologies. Other priorities include adding
practice value and revenue, as well as
device warranty/service plan.
“Making patient contact easier and
safer is a big priority,” emphasized one
respondent. Another, Marc Ullman,
OD, of Pine Beach, NJ, said that his
patients appreciate seeing new equipment at his practice and associate these
additions with meaningful progress.
Along the same lines, Stephen DuBois,
OD, of Jacksonville, FL, noted, “We
always look for things that can either
add patients to the practice or give
existing ones something to talk about.”
Keeping their priorities in mind,
63% of respondents took the leap and
found it worth making new additions
to their clinics over the past two years
(Figure 1), most commonly including imaging devices such as Optos,
OCT and fundus cameras. “Seeing
is believing,” said survey respondent
Duke B. Yoon, OD, of Lakewood, WA,
to emphasize the importance of visual
data in patient enthusiasm and compliance. “When patients see their retinal
artery and vein, or some hemorrhage in
the retina, they are excited about the

Fig. 1. Have you invested in any new
medical technology for your
practice in the past two years?

37%

Yes
No

63%

importance of eye care and very enthusiastic” about taking action to protect
their vision, he says.
What motivates an OD to invest?
The big three goals are typically to
improve patient care, streamline office
flow and boost practice revenue. We
asked readers to rate their most recent
purchase in these areas to see if the
new tech delivered. It was a decidedly mixed bag. As far as achieving the
intended effect, 57%, 53% and 46%
of respondents, respectively, noted an
increase in clinical outcomes, productivity and profitability (Figure 2). The
rest, for the most part, claimed to have
seen no effect or even small decreases
in each of these measures.

Fig. 2. How has this recent investment affected your profitability,
productivity and clinical outcomes? Rated on a 1-5 scale.
50

n (1) Decreased significantly
n (2) Decreased somewhat
n (3) No effect

Percent

40

n (4) Increased somewhat
n (5) Increased significantly

50.4%

41.6%

37.7% 35.7%

36.2%

35.9%

30
21.3%

20

16.7%

10
0

10.2%

5.3%

4.9%
0.4%

0.4%

Outcomes
(weighted avg. = 3.51)

0.4%

Productivity
(weighted avg. = 3.47)

For each of these three factors, the
weighted average—a composite score
that encapsulates all responses—
showed the sentiment to fall squarely
between “no effect” and “increased
somewhat,” although better clinical
outcomes did edge out the other two.
Improving clinical outcomes also
topped the list when we asked for ratings of several aspects of the purchasing
decision (Figure 3). Here, the weighted
average score of 4.51 shows optometrists’ strong commitment to buying
equipment with their patients in mind.
Tied for second in the rankings were
the goals of creating a positive impres-

2.9%

With patient care the guiding
principle for new equipment purchases, what specifically does that
entail? Given the array of procedures that fall under the umbrella
of primary eye care, an optometrist
has no shortage of options to pursue. Interestingly, almost as many
ODs in our survey reported that
they invest to improve existing
procedures and services as they do
to add new ones (Figure 4).

To Have and Have Not

With some clinics “all in” on new
advancements and others just starting to revamp their office space, it’s
worth noting that not every piece
of technology holds the same clinical
utility, requiring ODs to weigh each
tool’s benefits against their budget.
Most respondents already own the
standard battery of primary eyecare
equipment. Nine out of 10 ODs have
the essential trio of slit lamp, manual
phoropter and autoref/keratometer
(Figure 5). More specialized tools like
scleral topographers and advanced dry
eye treatments (IPL and LLLT) have
some of the lowest penetration rates
to date, though interest in the dry eye
tech is high for the near future. Dark
adaptometry, however, has yet to find
an audience, a proposition complicated

Profitability
(weighted avg. = 3.43)

sion on patients and the device’s ease
of use. Somewhat surprisingly, reputation of the manufacturer and availability of a CPT code—two elements often
touted in product marketing—ranked
the lowest in ODs’ priorities.
Several readers pointed out that
challenges in hiring and retaining good
staff affects equipment purchases,
too. “I’m always looking to increase
efficiency with equipment,” wrote one
OD from South Bend, IN. “Staffing is
getting more difficult and more expensive, so I’m looking to efficiencies with
technology and equipment to do more
with the same or less staff.”

Fig. 3. Rate the importance of each when buying new technology. Rated on 1-5 scale (1 = least impact, 5 = most impact) n 1 n 2 n 3 n 4 n 5

Improving patient care outcomes
Creating positive impression on patients
Ease of use

5.9%

27.9%

8.9%
10.0%

63.6%
43.8%

45.6%

4.32

40.2%

47.6%

4.32

Increasing practice value

15.1%

41.0%

Good warranty/service plan

12.9%

44.7%

Increasing revenue
Training/tech support from mfg.
Improving efficiency/office flow
Reputation of the manufacturer
CPT code available to pay off device

15.9%

17.3%
22.6%

37.3%

4.12

38.4%

4.10

44.7%

35.8%

4.10

39.7%

37.1%

4.06

42.2%
25.6%

4.12

38.8%

40.6%

15.1%

Weighted
Avg.
4.51

34.4%

28.9%

3.92

27.4%

3.70
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by the recent exit of Maculogix from
the market.
Turning to wish-list items (Figure 6),
OCT already has a healthy adoption

among our readers—two-thirds have
such a device—and getting on board
with it is the number one goal for those
who don’t. Of the 32.2% of readers in
the market for OCT right now, there’s
a lack of consensus on whether or not
devices with angiography capabilities
are worth it for them. It’s split pretty
evenly, with 16.9% of respondents looking to add OCT-A and another 15.4%
opting for the standard OCT models.
Either way, it’s a win for them and
their patients. Milwaukee’s Robert
Blankenbehler, OD, raved about his
recent OCT purchase. “It is a versatile
instrument used at least 10 times a
day,” he wrote.
“I think the more ‘combination’
machines are the best—for example,

Fig. 5. Which of these tools do you
already have?

Fig. 6. Which are you considering
buying in the near future?

Slit lamp
Autorefractor/keratometer
Phoropter (manual)
Diagnostic lenses
Tonometer (Goldmann)
Tonometer (non-Goldmann)
Perimeter (conventional)
OCT (with or without angiography)
EHR with practice management features
Pachymeter
Fundus camera (conventional)
Corneal topographer
Gas permeable/scleral lens fitting sets
Fundus camera (ultra-widefield)
Phoropter (digital)
Fundus autofluorescence
Slit lamp camera attachment
B-scan ultrasound
Wavefront aberrometer
Thermal pulsation device for MG expression
Optical biometer
Lid microexfoliation device
Tear osmolarity tester
Perimeter (headset)
Scleral topographer
Dark adaptometry
Intense pulsed light
Low-level light therapy

OCT (with or without angiography)
Slit lamp camera attachment
Perimeter (headset)
Thermal pulsation device for MG expression
Intense pulsed light
Fundus camera (ultra-widefield)
Tear osmolarity tester
Corneal topographer
Low-level light therapy
EHR with practice management features
Phoropter (digital)
Lid microexfoliation device
Optical biometer
Tonometer (non-Goldmann)
Pachymeter
Fundus autofluorescence
Fundus camera (conventional)
Gas permeable/scleral lens fitting sets
Scleral topographer
Dark adaptometry
B-scan ultrasound
Slit lamp
Perimeter (conventional)
Wavefront aberrometer
Tonometer (Goldmann)
Autorefractor/keratometer
Diagnostic lenses
Phoropter (manual)

Fig. 4. For your next major equipment
purchase, what is your primary
clinical goal?

49%
Add new procedures
Improve existing ones

51%

92.6%
89.7%
89.7%
87.1%
86.7%
74.5%
69.7%
67.3%
64.7%
57.8%
56.4%
52.8%
47.7%
42.2%
40.4%
31.0%
27.4%
17.4%
16.3%
13.5%
12.8%
12.6%
9.6%
8.5%
8.3%
7.6%
7.3%
5.1%

Note: Figures 5 and 6 combine the figures for OCT and OCT-A into one value while Figure 7 lists each individually.
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the OCT can do anterior segment
scans and give me a pachymetry reading without having to use a handheld
pachymeter,” a reader from Detroit offered. “I hope technologically we move
towards more combination feature machines for convenience for the patient
and doctors alike. It would also remove
the burden of time during patient flow.”
Also posting strong numbers for intent to purchase were slit lamp camera
attachments—ideal for patient education and pathology documentation—
and the new virtual reality perimetry
headsets that move visual field testing
beyond traditional SAP.
With so many products, naturally
there are plenty that ODs just can’t justify even if they do seem cool (Figure 7).

Fig. 7. Which would you love to have
but just can’t justify right now?
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Items at the top of that list are too niche
for many ODs; products at the bottom
more often than not are workhorse
devices that rarely need an upgrade.
Many respondents said return on
investment, office space and equipment cost are what’s holding them
back. Others noted that comanagement
allows them to take advantage of other
colleagues’ services—and invest in
relationships rather than equipment—
while also offering their own.
One highlighted the mistake of
taking existing tools for granted. “I can
buy it, but integration of a product is
what scares me most. I don’t want to
add too much and not be able to use
the devices. If I spread myself too thin,
I won’t be doing anyone any favors, especially my patients. If I focus on what
I have and can improve upon it, I would
consider adding more.”

Selling Themselves Short

Sales reps strongly influence the opinions optometrists have about the company and whether or not to do business
with them. The impression we got from
our readers? Well, maybe reps should
cut back on their caffeine intake a bit.
“I dislike pushy sales people,” said
Samantha Love, OD, of Clermont, FL.
“I value feedback from my fellow colleagues about their experience with the
device.”
A reader from Southern California
agreed. “The product should sell itself,
with testimonials from other professionals who have used it. Reps should
be able to feel safe to give references
to practices with recent purchase.”
This doctor also said they wish sales
reps would understand the differ-

FIG. 9. HOW MUCH DO YOU PLAN TO SPEND
ON NEW INSTRUMENTS AND EQUIPMENT
IN THE NEXT YEAR?
0% 10% 20% 30%

$0

7.3%

<$10,000

21.0%

$10,000 to $20,000

15.6%

$20,000 to $30,000

11.6%

$30,000 to $40,000

6.5%

$40,000 to $50,000

6.5%

>$50,000

10.9%

Unsure

20.7%

equipment prices online, “rather than
saying ‘contact us for price.’ When I’m
researching equipment, I don’t want to
deal with a rep initially.”
Instead, most optometrists in our
survey prefer relying on friends and colleagues for advice about new purchases,
followed by published articles, optometric opinion leaders, online discussion boards and, least of all, company
sales reps (Figure 8).

Health Care on the Horizon

ences between small vs. large practices,
optometry vs. ophthalmology and other
distinctions that affect buying priorities.
Hard-sell tactics backfire, readers told
us. “I hate when reps use a short deadline,” said an OD from Wisconsin. “I
received a quote yesterday threatening
that it’s only good for six days, then the
price will most definitely increase.”
Sales reps who are too aggressive run
the risk of alienating potential customers. “I might be a little too cautious
when I approach the purchase of new
equipment. I don’t enjoy sales reps
who brush me off when they find out
I financially cannot afford their device
at the moment. I still want to learn
everything about it even if I am not in
the market to purchase at this time,”
an OD from Utah commented. “In my
situation, it would be beneficial to have
more opportunities to interact with the
technology through presentations or
seminars without the hard sales push.”
Another reader noted that they
wished manufacturers would post their

Looking to future purchases, the more
expensive the investment, the more
hesitant ODs are to commit (Figure
9). The sweet spot in spending came
out to be $10,000 or less (21%), with
7% of ODs completely against looking
into purchasing any dollar amount of
equipment in the next year and another
21% unsure. Joette Wisoky, OD, of
Lexington, KY, commented that they’re
not looking to buy the most expensive
option on the market; rather, the most
practical tool that aims to benefit the
most patients is what catches their eye.
“Purchasing equipment is the easy
part,” remarked respondent Larry
Macapagal, OD, of Los Angeles. The
hard part is what comes next: training,
maintenance, upgrade and replacement. But it’s worth it, with one survey
respondent going so far as to say it’s part
of the OD’s job to keep adding to their
armamentarium. “Many factors go into
device purchasing, but the most important is providing the highest quality
care to patients. Being in the healthcare
field requires staying up to date on
everything including technology; we
would be doing patients a disservice if
we never updated.” g

FIG. 8. WHO DO YOU RELY ON MOST FOR INFORMATION ABOUT NEW EQUIPMENT? Rated on a 1-5 scale (least to most).
Friends and close colleagues

15.6%

Articles in publications
Key opinion leaders in optometry
Online discussion boards
Company sales reps
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OCT: WHat’s Under the Hood?
This essential guide will help you understand the technology and how it supports clinical practice.
OCT Basics: Then and Now

By Lori Mandy Pennington, OD,
and Brooke Smith, OD
Hampton, VA

T

he principles of optical coherence
tomography (OCT) were first described just over 30 years ago and
the first commercial device came
on the market in 1996. This technology
offers a noninvasive approach of imaging ocular tissues with high resolution
by measuring back-scattered light and
producing a cross-section topographic
image. With the increase in clinical
implementation to manage ocular and
systemic disease, optometrists must
continue learning how to expand the
technology’s uses from conventional
and common to sophisticated but practical.1 These now-multimodal imaging
devices can help aid in the diagnosis of
both ocular and systemic disease.
Clinicians have several commercially
available spectral-domain (SD) OCT
models to choose from. For this article,
four prominent ones will be described:
Cirrus HD SD-OCT 5000 (Carl Zeiss
Meditec), 3D OCT-1 Maestro2 (Topcon Healthcare), Spectralis SD-OCT
(Heidelberg Engineering) and Optovue
iVue80 (Visionix). This article outlines
the basics of OCT imaging, the newest
model updates, a guided data analysis
of the different instruments’ metrics
and how to interpret various measurements using each model.
About
the authors

path of a reference beam. It could only
acquire 400 scans per second with an
840nm wavelength, which limited imaging resolution and sampling density.2
Current spectral-domain OCT
(SD-OCT) offers a superior resolution
with a lessened acquisition time and

Since its 1991 debut, OCT technology
has continually evolved. Now considered primitive, the original timedomain analysis used an infrared light
source and was dependent on movement of a mirror to change the optical

Table 1. Comparison of Four Commercially Available SD-OCT Models
Model (Manufacturer) Cirrus HD-OCT
3D OCT-1
5000 (Carl Zeiss Maestro2
Meditec)16
(Topcon)17

Spectralis 2nd and
3rd Generation
(Heidelberg)19

iVue80 Optovue
(VIsionix)18

Scanning Speed
27,000-68,000*
(A-scans per second)

50,000

85,000**

80,000

Axial Resolution (μm
in tissue)

5

6

Optical: 7
Digital: 3.9

5

Minimum Pupil
Diameter (mm)

2

>2.5

SLO: 1.5
OCT: 2

2.5

*Cirrus OCT (5000 model) acquires 68,000 scans per second with OCT-A
**3rd generation Spectralis offers Shift Technology: 20kHz, 125kHz not available in the United States

Table 2. Comparison of Four Commercially Available SS-OCT and OCT-A Models
Model (Manufacturer)

Plex Elite (Carl
Zeiss Meditec)16

Triton
(Topcon)17

Optovue Avanti
with Angiovue
(Visionix)18

Spectralis OCT-A
(Heidelberg)19

SD-OCT or SS-OCT

SS-OCT

SS-OCT

SD-OCT

SD-OCT*

Scanning speed (A-scans/sec) 100,000-200,000 100,000

70,000

85,000

Axial resolution (μm in tissue) 6.3

8

5

3.9

Minimum pupil diameter (mm) 2.5

OCT: 2.5
Fundus: 3.3

2.5

SLO: 1.5
OCT: 2

Field of view

45°

12mm x 9mm

up to 30°

56°

* Swept-source Anterion imaging app available

Dr. Pennington is a staff optometrist at the Hampton VA Medical Center, where she is adjunct faculty for the Ohio State University College of Optometry.
She is the president of the Tidewater Optometric Society and a member of the board of trustees for the Virginia Optometric Association. Dr. Smith is a staff
optometrist at the Hampton VA Medical Center, where she is the externship director and adjunct faculty for Ohio State University. She is an active fellow of the
American Academy of Optometry, where she lectures and currently sits on the fellowship committee advisory board. Neither has any financial disclosures.
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can capture between 26,000 and 80,000
axial scans per second, while sweptsource OCT (SS-OCT) can achieve
upwards of 100,000 to 200,000 axial
scans per second (Tables 1 and 2).3 This
development allows the clinician to
minimize motion artifacts and provides
volumetric analysis with three-dimensional imaging capabilities to obtain
better quality images.2
Today, the most common OCT
models on the market for eye care are
the combination OCT/fundus systems
and advanced OCT models. These
SD-OCT devices have enhanced fundus camera capabilities, increased field
of view and can combine retinal nerve
fiber layer (RNFL), macula and ganglion cell layer (GCL) all in one report
(Figures A and B). Multimodal imaging
offers full-color, high-resolution fundus
photography, reflectance imaging and
fundus autofluorescence.
Many of the newer SD-OCTs have
more anterior segment options to better evaluate the cornea and anterior
chamber (Figures I to L). Most continue to allow image acquisition with
miotic pupils, which is advantageous
for patients who struggle with dilation
due to age or other factors.4 Furthermore, advancements and upgrades
in OCT systems include widefield,
swept-source, enhanced-depth imaging
(EDI-OCT) and OCT angiography
(OCT-A) technologies. These will all
be discussed below.
SS-OCT and EDI-OCT allow for
deeper retinal imaging that includes the
choroid, with faster acquisition speeds.5
SS-OCT uses longer wavelengths
(1050nm vs. 840nm in SD-OCT) to
overcome scattering light defects of the
RPE and faster scanning times (100,000
to 400,000 A-scans/sec) allow for longer
B-scans to help with widefield imaging.2,3 With these parameters, SS-OCT
allows for penetrance to the level of the
choroid with a reduced axial resolution.6
Two commercially available SSOCTs today are Topcon’s Triton DRI
(Figure H) and Plex Elite 9000. They
offer 12x9mm widefield scans.7 EDIOCT penetrates an additional 500µm
to 800µm deeper compared with

Fig. A. Topcon 3D-1 Maestro2 3D Wide Report
Horizontal/vertical OCT scans
Thickness
maps with
color
scales

Color 45⁰
fundus image

Disc topography
with reference
data

Average
3.4mm
cpRNFL
thickness
cpRNFL
3.4mm

Image: Topcon Healthcare

cpRNFL 3.4mm NSTIN thickness
with reference data

RNFL thickness
graph with
normative data
comparison

Fig. B. Optovue iVue80 Nerve Fiber ONH/GCC OU Report

Optic
nerve
head
map

GCC summary

GLV %

FLV %

Image: Anna Farouq, OD

Fig. C. Optovue iVue80 Retina Map OU Report

Retina map
compares
OD/ OS on
same report

Scrollable
B- scans

Image: Image: Anna Farouq, OD
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D. Zeiss Cirrus HD-OCT PanoMap Analysis
RNFL and optic disc
comparison with
normative data
comparison

Macular and
optic disc LSO
fundus images

RNFL and GCA
deviation
map

RNFL thickness
graph with
normative data
comparison

ETDRS grid
for macular
thickness,
color-coded
compared with
normative data

Sector grid
displaying
GCL+IPL
thickness
Image: Carl Zeiss Meditec

E. Heidelberg Spectralis Glaucoma Report
IR fundus
image with
OCT scan
pattern
overlay

OD/OS TSNIT
RNFL thickness
Comparison

Quadrant and sector
RNFL thickness
compared with
reference database

traditional OCT.1 The EDI feature has
become the gold standard of detection
of optic nerve head drusen and very
useful in age-related choroidal atrophy,
high myopia, central serous chorioretinopathy and choroidal tumors.8,9
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OCT B-scan
with RNFL
segmentation
lines

Reference database
classification (within
normal limits,
borderline, outside
normal limits)

Image: Heidelberg
Engineering

Currently, EDI scans are available
on the 4000 and 5000 Zeiss models as
well as the second and third generation
Spectralis models. Topcon uses similar
technology, called “deep range imaging” (DRI) on its systems, while Opt-

ovue offers “deep choroidal imaging”
(DCI). The EDI option may have to be
chosen when taking the scans on SDOCT. SS-OCTs integrally image the
choroid and deeper structures without
the need for EDI.
Several of the new SD and SS models have a true color fundus photo with
corresponding disc topography, RNFL
thickness, GCL thickness with reference data all on the same report (Figures
A and H). Spectralis has a multicolor
imaging platform offered with confocal
scanning laser ophthalmoscope (cSLO)
fundus imaging (Table 3).
Typically thought of as a posterior
segment diagnostic instrument, the
OCT has offered several different anterior segment options (Figures I-L). In
addition to aiding in the assessment of
the cornea and angle, anterior segment
OCT (AS-OCT) can also be used to fit
complex specialty contact lens patients.
AS-OCT has the capabilities of measuring sagittal height and depth, tear layer
clearance, landing zone and thickness
alignment for scleral, rigid gas permeable and custom fit lenses.10
Phase-variable technology, or OCT-A,
combines Doppler analysis and OCT
imaging to produce superimposed
structural data.4,6 Its noninvasive
technology obtains three-dimensional
volumetric images of the retinal and
choroidal vascular systems as well as
blood flow. These images are dependent on multiple cross-sectional scans,
scattering properties and collecting
depth-encoded profiles from motion
contrast of erythrocytes.5 OCT-A has
improved identification of capillary
nonperfusion, microaneurysms and
retinal ischemia, as well as delineating
the foveal avascular zone.11
Table 2 references the four main commercially available OCT-A devices with
their respective angio analytics. While
montage OCT-A is useful in detecting
small areas of neovascularization and
capillary nonperfusion, it is not required
to detect small areas of neovascularization and capillary nonperfusion.
However, in diabetic retinopathy, many
of these areas are going to be outside
of the typical 6x6mm or 8x8mm scan;

a montage strategy allows for a wider
field of view to detect these lesions.1
Furthermore, OCT-A imaging bloodflow information can be displayed as en
face and the cross-sectional view. An en
face view allows blood flow visualization
as a top view mode and can separate the
inner and outer retinal vascular plexus,
the choriocapillaris and the choroid
(Figures F and G). It can also be used to
look for blood flow in regions where it
should not be, such as on the vitreoretinal interface in the situation of retinal
neovascularization and in the avascular
zone with the development of choroidal neovascularization. Cross-sectional
views offer blood flow information displayed over a structural B-scan, allowing
detailed correlation of flow signals with
structural OCT findings.12
OCT-A was initially developed as
an application of SD-OCT but is now
being integrated into SS-OCT models.
Today’s instruments acquire about
70,000 to 100,000 A-scans per second
using a light source centered at a wavelength of either 840nm or 1050nm, for
SD- or SS-OCT-A, respectively, with
an interscan time of 4ms to 5ms, and
achieving optical axial resolution of
5µm to 10µm.5 Blood flow velocity in
the retinal circulation can be anywhere
in the range 0.2mm/s to 7mm/s.5 Instruments usually collect between two to
four B-scans at the same location. OCTA’s angular field of view covers 10º to
30º, but widefield can extend the raster
scanning protocol to achieve much
larger fields of view, up to 12×12mm
using the montage technique.5,11
OCT and OCT-A have the potential to detect optic neuropathies,
retrochiasmal visual pathway disorders
and systemic diseases.6 In particular,
SD-OCT has revealed diffuse inner
retinal thinning that is prominent of
the RNFL, GCL/inner plexiform layer
(IPL) junction and choroid. These are
commonly seen in patients that suffer
from neurodegenerative diseases such
as Alzheimer’s, multiple sclerosis and
dementia. (Figure M).13,14 Alzheimer’s
disease patients showed a significant
thickness reduction in global and temporal superior quadrants in RNFL.15

F. Spectralis OCT-A

Superficial
vascular
complex

Avascular
complex

Deep vascular complex
Image: Heidelberg Engineering

G. Optovue AngioRetina OCT Angiography QuickVue Report
Deep IPL-OPL

Outer retina OPL-BRM

Superficial
ILM-IPL

Choriocapillaris

Vessel density
mapping and retinal
thickness map of
ILM-IPL

SLO image
of the retina

Full-thickness map
(ILM-RPE)

When angio overlay
box is checked,
the horizontal
B-scan will include
red highlighting
detecting blood
flow
Image: Optovue

Table 3. Comparison of Imaging Modes and Capabilities by Model
Cirrus HD-OCT 3D OCT-1 Maestro217
50001

Spectralis 2nd
Generation19

Imaging Modes SD-OCT, cSLO

SD-OCT widefield,
SD-OCT
Color fundus, red-free
cSLO
fundus, IR fundus,
enhanced IR fundus and
external eye photography

Fundus Photos IR
Scanning Modes

Color, red-free, IR

Image Field of
View

Fundus photo, Fundus photo, 45°
36x30mm

iVue8018
SD-OCT widefield

Live IR
IR, blue laser FAF,
MultiColor, red-free
iCam12 upgrade:
photos, scanning laser color, red-free
angiography includes FA
and ICGA
SO: 30° (8.9mm),
WFO: 55° (16.3mm),
UWF: 102° (30.3mm),
ASM: 30° (16.6mm),
HMM: 8° (2.3mm),
panning camera

Varies by scan;
maximum is a
line scan at 12mm
(about 42°)

Feature
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H. Topcon Triton Combination Scan Report
Thickness maps with color scales

Five-line
HD crosstracked to
fovea

Reference data:
Retina/GCL+
or GCL++/RNFL
(clock hour and
four sectors)

256
B-scans
per 3D
cube

Image: Topcon Healthcare

Disc topography with
reference data

I. Topcon Maestro2 Anterior Segment Scans
Anterior radial scan
(scleral lens with caliper
tool measurement)

Anterior radial report (12 o’clock
hour scans of the cornea)

Anterior line
report (angle)
Images: Topcon Healthcare

OCT-A analysis found a reduction of
retinal vessel and perfusion density,
with a larger foveal avascular zone.13

Comparing OCT Scan Reports

While all four SD-OCT models are
comparable in many ways, each one
displays the data differently.
The Cirrus HD-OCT has a PanoMap Analysis report that combines
information from the macular cube
and optic disc cube scans, providing
an integrated widefield viewpoint
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for comprehensive analysis which
is particularly useful in monitoring
glaucoma progression. (Figure D). The
newest software has several anterior
segment scan options. The HD angle
scan generates a report that is used for
the assessment and documentation
of the anterior chamber angle. The
pachymetry scan uses 24 radial scan
lines to generate a color-coded map of
the cornea. The Wide Angle-to Angle
scan captures both iridocorneal angles
in one scan. (Figures I-J).16

The 3D OCT-1 Maestro2 offers
widefield OCT with color retinal
photography. In addition to automated
capture, the Maestro2 offers manual/
semi-manual options for difficultto-image patients.17 The 3D wide
report offers simultaneous imaging
of the macula and optic nerve in one
scan, providing a single report with
retinal thickness, RNFL, ganglion cell
thickness and optic nerve head (ONH)
analysis with reference database
comparisons (Figure A). The Maestro2
also has several anterior segment scan
options (anterior radial and anterior line;
Figure I).
The iVue80 (Optovue) offers 80,000
A-scans per second, which is three
times faster than the original iVue OCT.
The most current model offers en face
imaging. Focal loss volume (FLV%)
and global loss volume (GLV%) are
GCC metrics unique to this system that
provide information to aid in glaucoma
diagnosis and management.18 (Figure B)
The retina map compares OD/OS on
the same report (Figure C).
The third-generation Spectralis SDOCT offers 85,000 A-scans per second
compared to 40,000 in the first-gen
device. In addition to EDI, Spectralis
second and third generations offer
enhanced vitreous imaging. Spectralis
has something called shift technology,
which the manufacturer says enables
you to switch between three OCT scan
speeds to find the optimal balance of
image quality and clinical workflow.
It received the CE Mark for safety in
Europe in 2022, but is not yet available
in the United States. Spectralis now offers Anterion SS-OCT imaging, which
provides high resolution visualization of
the entire anterior segment (Figure L).19
All OCT instruments possess a
retinal thickness scanning mode as well
as an optic nerve and RNFL acquisition and analysis. Most have an anterior
segment option to evaluate the anterior
chamber and cornea (Table 4). Current
OCTs also possess recognition software
and progression or change functions to
track and monitor progression over time
based on each model’s normative data
(Table 5).
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Table 4. Scan Acquisition and Analyzing Options by Model
Model

Cirrus HD-OCT 500016 3D OCT-1 Maestro217

Spectralis 2nd and 3rd Generation19

iVue80 Optovue18

Scanning Range

Retina/nerve, anterior Retina/nerve, anterior
segment
segment, cornea, angle

Retina/nerve/periphery/anterior

Retina/nerve, cornea, angle

Scan Acquisition: Macula

Macular cube
(512x128, 200x200),
HD 21-line raster, HD
radial, HD Cross

3D scan 6mm x 6mm, radial Line, volume (3D), radial
scan, five line horizontal
and vertical cross scan

Scan Acquisition: Nerve

Optic disc cube
(200x200)

3D wide scan, 6mm x 6mm Circle/Radial/Volume (Posterior Pole 13 concentric rings at the following
Scan
diameters: 4.9mm, 4.6mm, 4.3mm,
4.0mm, 3.7mm, 3.4mm, 3.1mm, 2.8mm,
2.5mm, 2.2mm, 1.9mm, 1.6mm, 1.3mm

3D Retina (7X7mm), line (12mm), radial
lines (six 12mm radial slices)

12 radial line scans at 3.4mm length
Scan Acquisition: Anterior
Segment

12-line raster, cornea, Radial corneal scan, line
manual angle
angle scan

Line, Volume (3D), Radial

Pachymetry, cornea line, cornea crossline,
angle, raster, 3D cornea

Posterior Segment Analysis Macula: macular
Glaucoma and macula
thickness, macular report (12mm x 9mm 3D
change, ganglion cell, wide scan)
RPE change
Macula: 3D macula report
Nerve: RNFL
analysis
thickness, guided
Nerve: 3D disc report, 6mm
progression
x 6mm, RNFL trend analysis,
3D imaging
glaucoma analysis

Retina: Visualization of 15 structures, Vessel registration
segmentation of retinal layers,
progression analysis, customizable Focal Loss Volume metric, Global Loss
Volume metric
scan patterns, 3D imaging
Glaucoma: Visualization of 15
structures, segmentation of retinal
layers, progression analysis, RNFL/
GC/IPL thickness, BMO-MRW,
asymmetry, RNFL and MRW reference
database

Macula: retinal thickness analysis, retinal
trend analysis, ganglion cell complex
analysis, ganglion cell trend analysis,
multilayers enface report; iWellness report

Anterior Segment Analysis

Angle to angle view,
customizable scan patterns

Cornea: 6mm area, pachymetry and
epithelial thickness map, anterior radial
map, change analysis report

Cornea: manual
thickness

Cornea: thickness map,
curvature and radial

Angle: manual angle
measurement

Angle: manual angle
measurement

common OCT Abbreviations
and Terminology

EDI: enhanced-depth imaging

Nerve: 3D Disc, nerve fiber layer analysis;
nerve fiber trend analysis

Angle grading: manual
Line scan: a scan through a tissue,
which can be adjusted to orientation

SD-OCT: spectral-domain OCT

LSO: line scan ophthalmoscope

SS-OCT-A: swept-source OCT angiography

DRI: deep range imaging

NDB: normative database

AS-OCT: anterior segment OCT

GCL+: GCL and IPL Layers

AS-OCT-A: anterior segment OCT
angiography

GCL++: RNFL, GCL and IPL layers

NSTIN: nasal-superior-temporal-inferiornasal

Thickness map: graph comparing retinal
thickness with normative age-matched
database

A-scan/B-scan: axial images allowing
for 3D representation/line scan of
longitudinal images

FLV (%): focal loss volume (preglaucoma) based on normative data

BMO-MRW: Bruch’s membrane opening
minimum rim width

GCL/GCA/GCC: ganglion cell layer/
ganglion cell analysis/ganglion cell
complex

cpRNFL: circumpapillary retinal nerve
fiber layer

GCL-IPL: ganglion cell layer-inner
plexiform layer

cSLO: confocal scanning laser
ophthalmoscopy

GLV (%): ganglion cell loss volume
(advanced glaucoma) metric based on
normative data

Deviation map: graph comparing patient
to normative age-matched database
En face OCT: view of retina or optic
nerve as a clinician would view during
funduscopy

ONH: optic nerve head
OCT-A: OCT angiography
Raster: scan generally consisting of five
lines that can have various spacing and
orientation (customizable)
OPL-BRM: outer plexiform layer–Bruch’s
membrane

ILM-IPL: internal limiting membrane–
inner plexiform layer

Raster: scan generally consisting of at
least five lines that can have various
spacing and orientation (customizable)

ILM-RPE: internal limiting membrane–
retinal pigment epithelium

RNFL/pRNFL: retinal nerve fiber layer/
peripapillary retinal nerve fiber layer
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SS-OCT: swept-source OCT

Tomogram: a two-dimensional image
of a slice through a tissue (e.g., retinal
tissue)
TSNIT: linear graph of concentric nerve
fiber layer thickness in respect to
normative database; temporal, superior,
nasal, inferior, temporal
UWF: ultra-widefield
Volume scan: 3D representation formed
from the vertical and horizontal line
scans, representing a block or cube of
retinal tissue
WFO: wavefront optimized
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OCT-A’s Limitations

Despite the technological wonder of
better understanding retinal vasculature in a noninvasive approach, several
limitations currently exist. These can
be divided into technological and uniform standardization deficits. Currently,
OCT-A’s image quality is impacted by
artifacts produced by motion, such as
blinking and saccades.20 Also, OCT-A
does not currently provide dynamic
information such as velocity of blood
flow or the presence of leakages.21
In order to increase the visibility and
orientation of retinal vessels, reduce

imaging artifacts and improve post image processing, a dual-mode instrument
that has standard (20µm) and high
transverse resolutions (5µm to 10µm)
is beneficial. Working on advancing
from 2D projections to 3D will improve
volumetric vascular networks and metrics, as well as increasing the angular
field of view to more than 100º.
Commercially available instruments
currently do not have normative databases from which to compare your individual patients. More comprehensive
multi-sourced databases are needed to
incorporate this into the instruments.

This will aid in the diagnosis of retinal
vascular disease and identify potential
biomarkers for a variety of retinal and
systemic pathologies. Currently, two
OCT-A datasets can be found from the
ROSE and PREVENT studies.5

The Future of OCT

After 2020, the global market for OCT
in ophthalmology was estimated at
$526.2 million in the United States and
is projected to reach approximately
$754.4 million in the US by 2026.22
Further advancements in macular and
extramacular imaging with adaptive
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optics are to include indocyanine green
angiography and widefield OCT-A with
eye motion artifact correction and laser
Doppler holography. This technology
permits a large field of blood flow imaging and deeper assessment of the retina
and choroid anterior to the equator with
high resolution.23
Additionally, swept-source systems
and three-dimensional visualization
of choroidal vessels are being evaluated to visualize the choroid vasculature.24 Promising early-stage lab-based
research includes the study of retinal
vascular function, including monitoring of pulse wave velocity, blood flow
heterogeneity and response to external
stimulation.5 Other widefield OCT
devices that use both SD and SS-OCT
technologies are under development.
Research on the anterior segment
OCT-A remains in its initial phase.
With an adaptor lens, anterior segment
OCT-A analysis can be used in assessing the conjunctiva, cornea and limbus,
ciliary body and iris. OCT-A can also
scan the anterior segment for abnormal
vasculatures and assess limbal epithelial stem cells and suspicious lesions.
Postoperative use of anterior segment
OCT-A will help in the early evaluation of blood flow density on filtering
blebs after trabeculectomy. Widefield
SS-OCT-A shows potential for anterior
segment imaging due to its sufficient
scanning range and high sensitivity in
detecting structures.11
Portable, handheld OCT devices
with and without angiography are being
better refined to offer disease management in pediatric and elderly patients.
These devices are becoming smaller
with more accurate and detailed results
of direct imaging, and manufacturers
are creating normative databases.25
Currently, at-home OCT monitoring is
being developed for exudative macular
degeneration with the Notal Home
OCT by Notal Vision. This device is
said to be patient friendly for those with
reduced acuities (>20/400) and uses
artificial intelligence software to analyze
for subretinal fluid. If detected, a report
is generated and assigned to a physician
at the Notal Vision Diagnostic Clinic for
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Table 5. SD-OCT Normative Databases by Manufacturer for US Models
Carl Zeiss Meditec16

Topcon17

Heidelberg19

Optovue Visionix18

Number of
Subjects

284 RNFL study
399
282 macula, ganglion
cell, ONH study

201 (RNFL thickness) 480

Ages

19 to 84

18 to 88

18 to 78

18 to 82

Sex (M/F)

Macula and ganglion
cell study: 133/149

173/226

111/90

Retina only

RNFL and ONH study:
134/150
Ethnicity

43% Caucasian
24% Asian
18% African American
12% Hispanic
1% Indian
2% Mixed Ethnicity

59% Caucasian
European descent
20% African American
18% Hispanic/Latino
3% Other

further interpretation and instructional
follow-up recommendation.26
Collectively, the recent and upcoming advancements have expanded the
utility of OCT, making it an important
ancillary test for clinicians. With its
multimodal imaging, OCT can offer more than one diagnostic image
to help primary eyecare clinicians to
understand more about the underlying
pathogeneses, disease progression and
treatment responses to further improve
patient care. ■
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Telemedicine: What we’ve
Learned and What’s to Come
Reflecting on the present and preparing for the future of virtual eye care.

By marta o’grady
new york city

S

huttered offices and international pandemic guidelines curtailed
in-person patient care in 2020
but also led to demonstrations of
sheer tenacity. Despite the challenges, loss and unsteadiness that COVID-19 brought into all of our lives,
we would be remiss not to reflect
on the opportunities, invention and
hopefully lasting patient care innovation that transpired from the events
of the last several years. Between
social distancing, periods of mandated
quarantine and general caution to
remain at home, many patients found
great utility in virtual communications
with practitioners, and doctors were
relieved to keep in touch with their
patients’ needs.
Immediately upon recognizing the
crisis to come, the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention officially
began recommending telemedicine
in lieu of clinic visits for patients who
tested positive for the virus in anticipation of extended periods of social
distancing. As a result, practitioners
About
the author

had to pivot their clinical operations—
a process that is, in many ways,
ongoing.1 Telemedicine is defined
by The National Institutes of Health
as “the use of electronic information
and communication technologies to
provide and support healthcare when
distance separates the participants.”2
The rapidly evolving modality of care
has opened the door to various new
doctor-patient interactions
For example, optometrists became
able to advise patients on an incipient
chalazion from their own home, diagnose follicular conjunctivitis via video
conferencing or review posterior
blepharitis treatment algorithms from
a quiet, empty office. As practitioners,
we all learned to leave our comfort
zone by being forced to conduct
virtual scheduling and examinations
and bill for socially distant patient
appointments.
After nearly three years since this
nationwide shift towards telehealth,
we have benefited from, been challenged by and, eventually, duly
accepted this new mode of practice.
Here, we will review some lessons
worth considering as virtual eye care
continues to evolve.

Improving Access to Eye Care

For both patients and doctors,
teleoptometry afforded an unparalleled opportunity for patient access.
Removing the need for travel allowed
more patients to receive direct and
expedient access to needed eye care,
especially for those in rural locations,
with mobility challenges, cost barriers
or those who rely on public transportation. During the pandemic, and
still now, this was especially vital for
patients who were under quarantine,
those too nervous to travel and those
with comorbidities that more strictly
required social distancing. For some
physicians, another advantage of this
upsurge in telemedicine use was that
it helped decrease late and canceled
appointments, as well as decreased
the number of patients who delayed
care, which would potentially worsen
their ocular condition.
During this time, it was relieving for
practitioners to know that they could
still be in touch with their patients
and could direct any emergent care,
and patients knew that their doctors were never far. One successful
example is Northwell Health Physician Partners Ophthalmology Faculty

Dr. O’Grady recently began a new role as a division administrative director in the Department of Surgery at the University of Colorado School of Medicine.
Prior to the move to Denver, Dr. O’Grady practiced at Northwell Health in New York City. She is a Fellow of the American Academy of Optometry and chair of
the Membership Committee. She has no financial disclosures.
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A chalazion (at left) that is easily observable via a video consult is amenable to optometric consult using telemedicine services. By
contrast, a central retinal artery occlusion with cilioretinal sparing (at right) is one example of a condition where the presumable complaint
of vision loss would necessitate an in-office visit for treatment and diagnosis.

Practice at Manhattan Eye, Ear and
Throat Hospital, which allowed for
virtual patient care even during the
height of the pandemic and in the
epicenter of New York City.
Travel aside, virtual visits also
removed any potential discomfort during an eye examination from lid eversion, intraocular pressure (IOP) checks
or the lasting effects of dilation (not
to mention scleral depression or other
in-office procedures). The downside,
of course, is that these tests, which
provide vital information, were not
completed. The trade-off for comfort
was sometimes bare-bones testing.
Remote telehealth visits at least
allowed for basic triage and treatment during a time when access to
advanced diagnostics like optical coherence tomography (OCT) or visual
field testing was limited. Using even
rudimentary examination information, practitioners were able to decide
which patients could be managed
from afar, or which required in-person
follow-up.
Although virtual appointments, for
many doctors, vary fiscally in reimbursement from carrier to carrier, it
was a massive improvement on an
empty schedule and allowed access to
funding in order to continue providing care and keep office lights on—
literally. Virtual visits also enabled

practices to expand available office
hours, which made it so that practitioners could open schedules from the
comfort of satellite locations.

Pitfalls of Technology

New workflows are rarely introduced
into a practice without challenges. For
patients, teleoptometry requires both
reliable internet access and hardware,
whether that be a phone, smartphone,
tablet or computer. Some existing
desktop computers require cameras
and/or microphone attachments, in
addition to the software needed to
sync these devices. Training for both
staff and doctors is also a necessity
whenever new equipment is added to
the office.
Regarding access to technology, patients over the age of 50 are often less
likely to have access to video conferencing capabilities.3 This is especially
pertinent for optometry, as studies
have shown that the largest segment
of our patient base is between 50
and 64 years old.4 Luckily, as social
distancing protocols have loosened in
a majority of the country, caregivers or
friends have a greater ability than they
did two years ago to assist patients
with their telehealth technology challenges at home.
Another challenge is that, presbyopia aside, many eyecare patients may

not have optimal vision to operate a
smartphone with small buttons and
icons. In fact, a 2021 American Medical Association (AMA) Telehealth
Survey Report, which surveyed over
2,000 ophthalmologists from November through December 2021, revealed
that 54% of practitioners cared for patients who experienced technological
challenges.5 Notably, 18% of physician
respondents reported that they themselves have had to navigate difficulties
with telehealth/technology-related
workflows and 22% with integrating
this new modality of care with electronic medical records (EMR).
If your practice can afford to hire an
IT assistant, they could be an asset by
ensuring the staff is well-versed in the
new equipment, and they can also be
a resource for questions or concerns
that arise after your team dives into
the telehealth workflow. In addition,
many academic medical centers offer
free online training videos on various
topics—e.g., telehealth billing, ethics and risk management, as well as
HIPAA compliance—that can serve as
an adjunctive method of staff education.
These hurdles on both the patient
and practitioner sides—mainly
regarding technology access and staff
and patient training and education—
need to be addressed to keep up with
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This photo shows a patient with a corneal infiltrate, another condition that would not be
treatable via telehealth.

the increasing demand for telehealth
services. The AMA survey results
showed that 85% of respondents
reported using telehealth and 93%
of those physicians said they were
conducting live, interactive video
visits. In order to get those numbers
up to 100%, we need to continue to
find ways to ensure optometrists can
offer effective, universally accessible
virtual care to every patient regardless
of technological skill. If patients do
come to the clinic for occasional inperson appointments, you could take
a minute to show them how they can
log in for a virtual visit (i.e., via a video
conferencing website) and confirm
that they know how to do it.

What About Reimbursement?

Let’s talk money. Under the 1135
Centers for Medicare and Medicaid
Services (CMS) Waiver Expansion of
2020, many patients, at least at the
height of the pandemic, were waived
cost-sharing for telehealth visits paid
for by federal healthcare programs.6
To boot, patient copays were often
waived up front, which helped during
what many experienced as a financially trying time.7 From a patient standpoint, this helped improve access to
care by removing the requirement of
an initial cost. From the practitioner’s
standpoint, while helpful, reimbursement became more of a challenge.
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From the previously cited AMA
survey, lack of insurer coverage of telehealth services afflicted 76% of respondents and 64% cited low or no reimbursement.5 Complicating factors were
that telemedicine rules and regulations
varied both by state and by individual
contracted insurance companies, as
well as the mode and technology by
which it was performed (i.e., voice vs.
video). Telehealth Current Procedural
Terminology (CPT) codes are based
on how care is delivered, which could
either be via video calls face-to-face or
through technologies that collect and
store images to transmit and interpret
later (i.e., sending a photo) or simply
audio communications. Modifiers that
designate the location of the practitioner from ‘in-office’ to ‘virtual’ are
important, as they are reimbursed
differently. The American Academy of
Ophthalmology created a succinct coding update summarizing which CPT
codes were reimbursable, as well as
how to accurately specify a telephonic
versus video visit, out-of-office locations, modifier applications and hybrid
examination.
Additionally, the CARES Act, effective from March 2020, mandated
that telehealth visits be paid for at the
same rate as in-person visits for those
insured by Medicare. The majority of insurance plans followed CMS
recommendations following the 1135

Waiver expansion and the CARES
Act.8 However, as not all insurance
plans followed CMS/Medicare billing
guidelines, there was a variety of reimbursing rates on the same telemedicine
and virtual care codes.
To complicate matters further, the
billing requirements for telemedicine
can vary within the same payer by individual insurance plan. This saddles the
practitioners’ office with the burden
of determining the specific billing requirements for each contracted insurance plan, and verifying the patient’s
coverage and benefits.
Luckily, the Telehealth Extension
and Evaluation Act was introduced in
April 2022, which extends Medicareenabled telehealth capabilities for two
years following the COVID-19 pandemic including continued reimbursement in rural locations, limitations on
payments for tests and equipment and
remote access to prescriptions.9 This is
all to say that although the reimbursement was a complicated algorithm of
regulations and rules, for many it was
still income-generating and additive
for office function.
Note that it is critically important to
stay up to date on your state’s reimbursement policies, as these rules are
constantly evolving and have already
since the beginning of the pandemic.

Preparing for Telehealth’s Future

As a generalization, it could be said
that both patients and practitioners are
expecting telemedicine to continue
as a modality of care, at least in some
capacity. Many insurance companies
also expect demand for virtual care to
remain high post-pandemic. According
to Cigna, prior to the pandemic, virtual
care made up less than 1% of visits for
many subspecialties. At the time of
this article, Cigna reported that 25% of
visits were completed virtually.10 This
shift is expected to continue, with a
recent Evernorth survey finding that
75% of Americans see a future that
includes obtaining health care from
home.11 Thus, looking forward, it’s safe
to say that televisits are likely here to
stay. The American Optometric As-
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sociation’s 2020 policy statement echoes this position and
further posits that, as doctors of optometry, we must take
an active and proactive role in the evolution of telemedicine technology and use.12
Here are four factors to consider for the future of virtual
eye care.

1. New ways to access advanced testing for higherlevel diagnosis are being developed. With regular iPhone

and Android photo software updates, as well as a rapidly
changing landscape of smartphone camera hardware, there
may be improved near-term focus on smartphone cameras
or attachments for self-photography for anterior segment
pathology documentation.
There are already many applications that allow for
patients to check both near and distance vision, as well as
color vision, near point convergence and diplopia. Opportunities down the road involve remotely controlled
slit-lamp devices, smartphone-driven nonmydriatic fundus
cameras and remote-operated OCT machines in public
areas. A few already approved by the FDA include two artificial intelligence designs: IDx-DR (Digital Diagnostics)
and EyeArt (Eyenuk) for detecting diabetic retinopathy,
ForeseeHome (NotalVision), an at-home neovascular agerelated macular degeneration (AMD) monitoring device
and program, and Alleye (Oculocare Medical), a free
mobile app for self-monitoring AMD progression. Comparing results using self-monitored technology, as opposed
to during an office visit, should be completed for integrity
in remote testing, but certainly presents an opportunity
for advanced diagnostics. For example, home tonometry
has seen exciting innovation in recent years as a tool for
remote glaucoma care. With these self-monitoring devices,
such as the iCare Home tonometer, doctors are able to
more closely observe IOP patterns through more frequent
testing, which would otherwise only be performed sporadically during in-person visits.
To address the deficiency of remote high-level testing,
some larger hospitals are test-driving mobile units with
advanced diagnostics (examples include Rutgers University and Duke Ophthalmology). These modified vans have
been equipped to screen patients on various machines,
including autorefractors, nonmydriatic fundus cameras
and OCTs. It is important to recognize and to remind our
patients that these remote screening technologies are considered adjunctive to telemedicine treatment and do not
replace services performed by a doctor.
2. There is a learning curve to new technology. Incorporating new devices or software efficiently into your practice
flow involves consideration of things like schedule rearrangement, office-wide EMR training and designation of
hardware devices for data storage. Training technicians and
staff to input virtual intake information into the EMR over
a secure line and scheduling the practitioner to complete a
virtual examination is paramount. Thanks to the capabilities of telehealth, this could be done before, during or after
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hours. Training of advanced clinical
providers and special testing professionals to augment the practitioner’s
schedule would extend the telehealth
reach.
A practice may find that they need
to build a schedule that allows for
flexibility to balance in-person and
virtual slots and potentially open up
appointments after hours to catch up
on patient backlogs. Empowering
patients to complete remote testing
(e.g., self-checking vision, completing an Amsler grid test, compiling all
complaints) prior to the start of their
appointment will also help with time
efficiency.

3. Legislators must support and
advocate for fair reimbursement.

There is an increasing call for continuing billing flexibilities afforded by the
CARES Act, on a permanent basis.
Aside from the relaxation of regulatory
restrictions afforded by the Telehealth
Extension and Evaluation Act, optometrists need continued reimbursement
algorithms that align with in-person
care and allow telehealth visits to become an extension of in-person visits.
In addition, leniency on interstate

Seventy-five percent of
Americans see a future that
includes obtaining health care
from home.
licensure, or at the very least easily
understandable policies and compacts,
will be integral for patient access. The
US Department of Health and Human
Services agrees with this notion, as its
website states that interstate compacts
would simplify cross-state telehealth
by expediting the licensing process or
allowing members to practice under a
single multistate license.13

4. The range of potential applications for telehealth is broad. As optom-

etry historically moves towards more
systemic treatment and collaborative
work with other medical subspecialties, virtual visits may accelerate this
pursuit by allowing us to virtually
consult in emergency departments
without leaving our offices as well as
collaborate with primary care practitioners, internists, nutritionists and neurologists. In some ways, telehealth is

virtually opening the door for us to add
value in innumerable medical spaces,
in addition to expanding our ability to
see our existing patient base.
In sum, telehealth, in its various
forms, is here to stay. We may need
to adapt our practices, embrace new
technology and re-imagine care
models as we once knew them. It will
be important to continually analyze
and compare remote levels of care to
in-person visits to ensure that we are
providing the same standard of care.
This rapid evolution of virtual
healthcare will afford optometrists
new ways to offer high-quality care to
innumerable patients—one of the few
positive pandemic sequelae. ■
1. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. Get your clinic
ready for coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19). Updated
February 25, 2021. www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/
hcp/clinic-preparedness.html. Accessed April 18, 2022.
2. Medicaid.gov. Telemedicine. 2020. www.medicaid.gov/
medicaid/benefits/telemedicine/index.html. Accessed April
18, 2022.
3. Pasquinelli MM, Patel D, Nguyen R, et al. Age-based disparities in telehealth use in an urban, underserved population in
cancer and pulmonary clinics: A need for policy change. J Am
Assoc Nurse Pract. 2022;34(5):731-37.
4. Statistica. Share of Americans who visited an optometrist
in the last 12 months in 2018, by age. Published October 24,
2018. www.statista.com/statistics/228528/people-who-usedan-eye-examiner-optometrist-usa. Accessed April 20, 2022.
5. American Medical Association. 2021 Telehealth Survey
Report. www.ama-assn.org/system/files/telehealth-surveyreport.pdf. Accessed April 20, 2022.
6. Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services. 1135 Waiver.
https://www.cms.gov/Medicare/Provider-Enrollment-andCertification/SurveyCertEmergPrep/1135-Waivers. Accessed
May 26, 2022.
7. AHIP. Health Insurance Providers Respond to Coronavirus
(COVID-19). www.ahip.org/news/articles/health-insuranceproviders-respond-to-coronavirus-covid-19. Accessed June
7, 2022.
8. AHIP. Health Insurance Providers Respond to Coronavirus
(COVID-19). Published April 27, 2021. www.ahip.org/news/
articles/health-insurance-providers-respond-to-coronaviruscovid-19. Accessed August 12, 2022.
9. United States Congress. H.R.7573 - Telehealth Extension
and Evaluation Act. www.congress.gov/bill/117th-congress/
house-bill/7573/text?r=1&s=1. Accessed June 7, 2022.
10. Cigna. The Four Biggest Health Care Trends of 2022 and
How They Impact America’s Employers. newsroom.cigna.
com/4-biggest-health-care-trends-2022-impact-on-employers.
Accessed June 29, 2022.
11. Evernorth. Virtual Care and Digital Health Are Here to
Stay. Published May 4, 2021. www.evernorth.com/articles/
virtual-care-and-digital-health-are-here-to-stay. Accessed
June 1, 2022.
12. American Optometric Association. AOA spearheads conditions for evolution of telemedicine technology. Pubslihed
October 22, 2020. www.aoa.org/news/advocacy/patientprotection/telemedicine-policy?sso=y. Accessed August 12,
2022.

Pentacam of a post-LASIK inferior Salzmann’s nodule, which can only be diagnosed
virtually if topography is able to be completed remotely, such as via a mobile testing van.
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13. Department of Health and Human Services. Telehealth
Llicensing requirements and interstate compacts. Updated
March 25, 2022. telehealth.hhs.gov/providers/policy-changesduring-the-covid-19-public-health-emergency/telehealthlicensing-requirements-and-interstate-compacts. Accessed
August 12, 2022.
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AI USE IN DR

Is Artificial intelligence
smart enough yet to help us?
Learn the current state of this technology and what might be coming soon
to support optometry’s efforts to fight diabetic retinopathy.
By Lauren White, OD
Elkins Park, PA

T

here are 37.5 million diabetic
Americans, and less than half
have historically received dilated
diabetic eye exams at recommended intervals, leaving the majority
without proper care and surveillance.1-7
Although there are many ideas for how
to fill this void, one promising and
emerging solution to increase access
to diabetic retinopathy (DR) screening is artificial intelligence (AI).6-8 Will
such systems replace optometrists and
ophthalmologists or merely augment
our capabilities? At which level of care
are they the most useful? Let’s look at
where things currently stand.

Background

AI is defined by the National Artificial Intelligence Act of 2020 as “a
machine-based system that can for a
given set of human-defined objectives,
make predictions, recommendations
or decisions influencing real or virtual
environments.”9 Machine learning is
a subset of AI that designs and trains
software algorithms to learn from and
then make predictions, recommendaAbout
the author

Artificial
Intelligence

Artificial Neural Network
Machine
Learning

Output

A depiction of essential AI vocabulary.

tions or decisions on data. Machine
learning can incorporate artificial neural networks. In this type of system, a
digital input, such as a retinal image, is
presented to the first layer of neurons,
or nodes. The input in each layer of
nodes is processed and converted into
outputs, which are then transmitted to
the next layer for further processing.
During the algorithm training,
the final output is compared with a
reference standard to determine if
further modification and training is
required. After training, the algorithm

is validated with another dataset to
verify its ability to produce an accurate
outcome.10 Machine learning algorithms differ in the production time,
size of training data, learning method
and structure of the artificial neural
network and goals of the final output
resulting in a wide variety of potential
designs.11

AI Today

When deployed clinically, these
algorithms can be applied as assistive
AI or autonomous AI. Assistive AI can

Dr. White recently completed her residency in ocular disease at the Dayton VA Medical Center. She is joining the faculty at Salus University’s Pennsylvania
College of Optometry this fall. She has no financial interests to disclose.
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Two non-mydriatic retinal images of
each eye, one disc-centered and one
macula-centered, are captured by
an operator with guidance from the
system and uploaded to a secure cloudbased system. Using a lesion detection
algorithm, the device analyzes the
images using biomarker-based AI to
detect more-than-mild DR and centerinvolved DME.
The findings and care recommendations are provided on a one-page report
that includes a diagnostic output that
aligns with the American Academy of
Ophthalmology’s Preferred Practice
Pattern recommendations. Patients
with more-than-mild DR and/or DME
are referred to optometrists and ophthalmologists for evaluation and proper
management; otherwise, IDx-DR generates a recommendation of continued
yearly examination.16
EyeArt AI Eye Screening System
(Eyenuk). The manufacturer received
510(k) clearance by the FDA to market
the EyeArt AI system for the detection
of more-than-mild DR and visionthreatening DR in August 2020.17 It
has many similarities to the IDx-DR.
EyeArt was validated in a prospective, multicenter pivotal clinical trial
with 942 participants that demonstrated the system’s ability for detecting
more-than-mild DR (sensitivity 95.5%
and specificity 87.8%) and vision-

threatening DR (sensitivity 97.0%
and specificity 90.1%). This too was
compared with the Wisconsin Fundus
Photograph Reading Center analysis
of four widefield stereoscopic dilated
fundus photographs and anterior
segment photography. Imageability
was reported at 87.6% in undilated
funduscopic images. In patients who
required dilation, the imageability rate
was 97.7%.18
Much like the IDx-DR, the EyeArt
is indicated to evaluate individuals 22
and older who have diabetes and have
not been previously diagnosed with
more-than-mild DR or other contraindications. Eyenuk is working with a
few hundred installations deployed in
testing locations, including hospitals,
primary care offices, independent
diabetic clinics, insurance companies,
ophthalmology practices and optometry practices.
After obtaining a disc-centered and
a macula-centered photo of each eye,
the system generates a report of the
diagnosed level of disease and an associated plan, also based on the Academy
of Ophthalmology’s Preferred Practice
Pattern recommendations.
Eyenuk also offers diagnostic
services in an asynchronous telehealth
setting that combines human readers
and AI assessment to detect DR and
other ocular diseases.
Photo: Digital Diagnostics

be used in conjunction with a provider
to aid in diagnosis and disease severity grading. Autonomous AI works
independently of providers to diagnose
disease. To date, autonomous AI has
two primary ways of detecting DR:
detector-based design and deep learning. As with clinicians, detector-based
designs identify abnormalities based
on various biomarkers indicative of
DR, including microaneurysms, hemorrhages, venous anomalies, exudates
and neovascularization. Deep learning is often referred to as a black box
system because it is less clear how the
algorithm learns to identify disease.13
There are two AI devices for DR
currently available for clinical use in
the United States: IDx-Dr by Digital
Diagnostics and EyeArt by Eyenuk.
Both technologies have been evaluated for their ability to detect DR by
quantifying imageability, sensitivity
and specificity of their performance
and comparing them with humaninterpreted images.13
IDx-DR (Digital Diagnostics). This
instrument was FDA de novo cleared in
2018 as the first autonomous AI system
in medicine.14 In the IDx-DR pivotal
trial, among 900 patients in primary
care clinics were evaluated for morethan-mild DR and/or center-involved
diabetic macular edema (DME). It had
a sensitivity of 87.2% and a specificity of 90.7% when compared with the
Wisconsin Fundus Photograph Reading Center analysis of four widefield
stereoscopic dilated fundus photographs, anterior segment photography and a macular optical coherence
tomography (OCT) scan. There was an
imageability rate of 96.1%, with 23.6%
of patients requiring dilation.15 IDxDR has been installed in hundreds of
point-of-care clinics, including primary
care physicians, endocrinology, clinical
laboratories and retail clinics, with the
goal of early detection and intervention
of diabetic eye disease.
In practice, a primary care physician orders testing for patients who
are 22 and older, have not been
previously diagnosed with DR and
are not otherwise contraindicated.

The IDx-DR could be a reliable screening tool that may uncover diabetic eye disease in the
primary care office.
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Permanent Water Surface Contact Lens Technology:

Science-Driven Evolution for
Outstanding Patient Experience
With technological leaps occurring before our eyes,
this is an exciting time to be fitting contact lenses
— and to be a contact lens wearer! One of the most
remarkable advances has been the arrival and
evolution of Alcon’s permanent water surface
technology.

ages a unique material (verofilcon A) and
manufacturing process to “step up” from a low
water-content core to a microthin outer surface
layer that is >80% water.8 Like DAILIES TOTAL1®, the
result is superior lens surface moisture stability.9†

To build on this unique foundation, Alcon set forth
to develop a permanent water surface lens to
meet the needs of more daily disposable wearers.
The result was PRECISION1®, launched in 2019. In
contrast to DAILIES TOTAL1®, PRECISION1® lever-

TOTAL30®’s development began with lehfilcon A, a
completely unique, highly breathable silicone
hydrogel material. Moving from core to surface, the
interpenetrating anchoring zone allows for the
creation of a water gradient reaching nearly 100%

PRECISION1® is an outstanding option for daily
The fundamental goal of this technology is to disposable lens wearers, particularly those who
deliver the comfort, vision, and overall experience |are new to contact lenses and needing a strong
that patients deserve. Launched in 2013, DAILIES start. PRECISION1® wearers report excellent
comfort, vision, and handling,10
TOTAL1® was a first-of-its-kind
product that remains the world’s
effectively addressing the most
only daily disposable water grafrequent reasons for new lens
The fundamental
dient lens. Starting with a highly
wearer dropout.11
breathable, low water-content,
goal of Alcon’s
The addition of TOTAL30® to the
silicone hydrogel (delefilcon A),
permanent water
permanent water surface lens
Alcon’s material science created
family in 2021 is excellent news for
a water gradient from core to
surface technology
reusable lens wearers. Monthly
surface, culminating in a 6 μmreplacement lens wearers may
is to deliver the
thick outer surface composed
experience some discomfort,12
1,2
of nearly 100% water. The
comfort,
vision,
and
but they are accustomed to and
lubricity of the DAILIES TOTAL1®
like this replacement schedule —
overall
experience
lens surface remains uneven
when switching lenses, 3 out
changed over 16-plus hours of
that patients
3
of 4 patients choose to switch
wear, resulting in truly outto another monthly replacedeserve
standing comfort4* and vision.5**
®
ment lens.13 With TOTAL30 ®,
Known as SmarTears Technology,
patients now have access to
the lenses release phosphatidylcholine (PC), an ingredient found naturally the world’s first and only water gradient monthly
in tears that helps stabilize the lipid layer of the replacement lens, which was created to meet the
tear film. 6,7
challenges of monthly replacement wear.

1. Angelini T, Nixon R, Dunn AC, Uruena J, Pruitt J, Sawyer W. Viscoelasticity and mesh-size at the surface of hydrogels characterized with microrheology. Invest
Ophthalmol Vis Sci. 2013;54:E-abstract 500. 2. Thekveli S, Qui Y, Kapoor Y, Kumi A, Liang W, Pruitt J. Structure-property relationship of delefilcon A lenses. Cont Lens
Anterior Eye. 2012;35(suppl 1):e14. 3. Maissa C, Martin A, Kramer D, Nelson J, DeCenzo-Verbeten T. Evaluation of the lubricity of DAILIES TOTAL1 contact lenses after
wear. Presented at the 2014 American Academy of Optometry Annual Meeting, November 12-15, 2014, Denver, CO. 4. Alcon data on file, 2016. 5. Belda-Salmerón L,
Ferrer-Blasco T, Albarrán-Diego C, Madrid-Costa D, Montés-Micó R. Diurnal variations in visual performance for disposable contact lenses. Optom Vis Sci. 2013;90:682690. 6. Greiner JV, Glonek T, Korb DR, Booth R, Leahy CD. Phospholipids in meibomian gland secretion. Ophthalmic Res. 1996;28:44-49. 7. Pitt WG, Jack DR, Zhao Y,
Nelson JL, Pruitt JD. Transport of phospholipid in silicone hydrogel contact lenses. J Biomater Sci, Polym Ed. 2012;23:527-541. 8. In vitro measurement of unworn
lenses. Alcon data on file, 2019. 9. Based on in vitro study wherein wettability was measured using the iDDrop System, with lenses soaked in a PBS (phosphatebuffered saline solution) for 16 hours (± 2 hours). Alcon data on file, 2020. 10. Cummings S, Giedd B, Pearson C. Clinical performance of a new daily disposable
spherical contact lens. Optom Vis Sci. 2019;96:E-abstract 195375. 11. Sulley A, Young G, Hunt C, McCready S, Targett MT, Craven R. Retention Rates in New Contact
Lens Wearers. Eye Contact Lens. 2018;44 Suppl 1:S273-s282. 12. Schnider C. Evaluating monthly replacement CL patient satisfaction. Presented at the 2016 American

TOTAL30 Contact Lenses Mimic the
Dynamic Corneal Surface19,23-25
®
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surface with
mobile
glycocalyx

TOTAL30®
contact lens
with mobile
nanofibers

Traditional
reusable lens
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nanofibers
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at the outer lens surface.14‡ Like its daily disposable
counterparts, the result is outstanding lens surface
moisture stability,15§ and further, superior lens surface

softness16§ and lubricity.17§ Even more impressively,
TOTAL30®’s surface chemistry mimics that of the
ocular surface (Celligent® Technology),14,18,19 with
polymer nano-fibers that selectively attract water
molecules and help resist lipids and bacteria.18-21‡
Alcon’s permanent water surface lenses — DAILIES
TOTAL1®, PRECISION1®, TOTAL30® — are so unique
that they make up an exclusive lens category.22
The growing opportunity to fit patients in these
lenses, thanks to the range of replacement
schedules in sphere, toric, and multifocal designs,
is an exciting one that practitioners cannot ignore.
Permanent water surface lenses can help support
practice success by giving patients a lens-wearing
experience they’ll love.

The Alcon Permanent Water Surface Contact Lens Family
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Optometrists have a responsibility to
understand the capability, benefits and
limitations of AI algorithms in diabetic
eye care. Al can democratize fundus
photo interpretation by leveling the
playing field for providers with varying
clinical expertise. Increasing access to
fundus photography and interpretation
also increases access to DR screenings
and opportunities for early interventions, especially for patients not currently managed by an eyecare professional. AI does not threaten to replace
optometrists; it is a tool to improve
patient access and equity.
AI is an emerging technology that is
intended to supplement eye care rather
than replace a comprehensive eye
exam. AI-based DR screenings strive to
ensure that the patients most in need—
those with more-than-mild DR—have
access to care. It does not account
for patients who have other retinal
diseases, optic nerve disease or ocular
comorbidities associated with fluctuating glycemia (e.g. diabetic cataracts and
neurotrophic keratitis).
Al can democratize fundus
photo interpretation by leveling
the playing field for providers
with varying clinical expertise.
Like with most new technologies,
there is a level of uncertainty regarding
the potential implications and its
effect on the future of healthcare.
To ensure responsible and efficient
implementation of AI for DR
detection, conversation should center
around current areas of uncertainty: the
doctor-patient relationship, referrals
and continuum of care, high patient
demand and the long-term metrics to
indicate positive patient outcomes.
These uncertainties are likely to be
resolved over time but are a limiting
factor in the current confidence of
AI. Although there are some clear
limitations in the technology today, AI
is a tool that could potentially change
66 R E V I E W O F O P TO M E T RY | S E P T E M B E R 15, 2022
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The OD’s Role Today

Table 1. Sumary of EyeArt
Diagnosis, Associated
Plan and Study
Endpoints17

Diagnosis

More-than-mild DR

Vision-threatening DR

Plan

Refer to an eye professional for
evaluation

Refer to an eyecare professional for
evaluation (with preferential scheduling if
possible)

Sensitivity

95.5%

97.0%

Specificity

87.8%

90.1%

Imageability

87.8% non-mydriatic
97.7% mydriatic (12.6% of the population was dialted when needed)

recommended exam intervals and
other standards of care for diabetic
examinations in the future.
AI for DR detection is being implemented in two clinical models: as a
screening for healthcare and as an additional clinical tool in eyecare facilities.
One strategy to increase retinal
screening is to incorporate it into a
point-of-care visit during routinely
scheduled diabetic care. Hemoglobin
A1c measurements are a screening tool
with 60% to 90% adherence among
diabetic patients.3,19 This makes clinics
that perform A1c measurements—primary care, endocrinology and clinical
laboratories—ideal places to incorporate diabetic eye screening.
Furthermore, those practitioners are
incentivized to participate in diabetic eye screenings with the help of
clinical quality measurement programs
including the Centers for Medicare
and Medicaid Services’ Merit-Based
Incentive Payment System and the
National Committee for Quality Assurance’s Healthcare Effectiveness Data
and Information Set (HEDIS). These
quality metrics can be met at the pointof-care using autonomous AI systems
that provide quick reports containing
findings and recommendations at the
point-of-care. This point-of-care model
focuses on identifying patients who do

not obtain routine diabetic eye exams
to help ensure they receive the eye
care required to prevent diabetic-related vision loss.
Point-of-care DR screening will
likely increase DR identification and
require those patients to seek care with
an eyecare professional. Optometrists
are essential in this model to build relationships with providers in these other
areas of diabetic care, to evaluate the
patients flagged at point-of-care and to
help medically manage these patients.
EyeArt is used in eyecare settings,
where it has been deployed as a screening tool and a confirmation for human
diagnosis. AI as a screening tool can be
used in high volume clinics or during
community screening to allow practitioners to prioritize those with more
immediate needs.
It can also be used as a tool for confirmation of DR staging and a method
of communicating to retinal specialists. The application of current AI
technologies for DR has the potential
to increase consistency of diagnosis.20
AI can also streamline clinical care and
add tools for better delivery of diabetic
eye care.

AI Tomorrow

This technology will undoubtedly continue to evolve and expand throughout
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• A company called Retina-AI is
developing a DR algorithm known as
Galaxy that can work on several different imaging devices. The Retina-AI
recently released a study that compared
five different fundus cameras in detecting more-than-mild DR and visionthreatening DR. According to company
data, there is at least 77.4% sensitivity,
82.4% specificity and 94% imageability
between cameras and variable levels of
disease.26,27 Retina-AI initiated another
FDA trial in May 2022 focusing on DR
detection in three retinal cameras.28
If FDA cleared, this algorithm could
increase availability of AI-powered
software across various fundus cameras.
• Zilia Ocular (Zilia) is a hybrid
retinal camera that can also incorporate
oximetry, a measurement of blood oxygen saturation. The camera has a 24º
field of view with fixation targets that
allow imaging throughout the retina.
The company is investigating the use
of computerized neural networks to
improve oximetry calculations.29 In
parallel with imaging, machine learning
algorithms will be used to quantify
oxygen saturation along with other
biomarkers. This will help identify
early spectral and structural changes for
a variety of diseases, including diabetes
and DR. Zilia is aiming to receive FDA
clearance by 2024.

OCT. Currently, FDA-cleared applications of AI algorithms in OCTs
are limited to age-related macular
degeneration (AMD). However, active
research on integrating AI into OCTs
for DME detection is likely to impact
clinical care. Detecting DME with
funduscopic examination and fundus
photography is well documented to
result in low sensitivity, making the
OCT a crucial tool in preventative care
here.15,30-33
Integrating AI into this tool can
democratize and streamline diabetic
eye care. Early research and current
clinical applications indicate that AI
embedded in the OCT will likely
serve as another resource for improving
detection and management protocols
of DME.
The Notal OCT Analyzer (Notal
Vision) is a leader in applications
of AI in OCTs. The algorithm was
granted FDA breakthrough device
designation in 2018 for patients with
wet AMD.34 It was recently featured
in the AREDS2 10-year follow-up
study, which compared intraretinal
and subretinal fluid detection between
the Notal OCT Analyzer and human
investigators.
Upon comparing intraretinal fluid
detection, a relevant biomarker in
DME, the Notal OCT Analyzer was
Photo: Zilia

health care and eye care. Looking at
the next three to five years, new and
upcoming AI technologies can be
divided into the hardware in which the
algorithm will be incorporated: fundus
cameras and OCTs.
Fundus cameras. There are dozens
of companies designing algorithms
that use fundus photography for lesion
detection for DR. During the design
phase of a multicenter, head-to-head,
real-world validation study of seven
Automated AI DR screening systems,
published in Diabetes Care, 23 companies with AI algorithms were invited to
participate.21 The following list of AI algorithms for DR are the ones that were
announced to be in FDA trials in 2022
and moving towards FDA clearance:
• AEye (AEye Health) and Aurora
(Optomed) are working in collaboration
for autonomous detection of morethan-mild DR. In a 2022 press release
AEye Health announced the results of
the pivotal FDA clinical trial.22 Using
a single photo from a Topcon NW-400
as reference, the system achieved 93%
sensitivity, 91.4% specificity and >99%
imageability. Using a single photo from
a handheld camera (Optomed Aurora),
91.9% sensitivity, 93.6% specificity
and >99% imageability was achieved.
If FDA cleared, this technology could
contribute an AI algorithm that requires a single photo and an algorithm
built to work with a handheld fundus
camera.
Looking towards the future, AEye
released a preprint paper in July 2022
that outlines the potential use of AI
to predict future development of DR,
which could influence personalized
patient prognosis and management.23
• Automated Retinal Disease Assessment (ARDA; Verily Life Sciences) is
an algorithm currently used in India
and across the European Union.24
Verily Life Sciences and Google are
analyzing the ARDA algorithm for
more-than-mild DR on both 45º and
ultra-widefield fundus imaging.25 No
results have yet been released. If this
receives FDA clearance, ARDA could
be the first AI algorithm for DR detection in ultra-widefield fundus imaging.

Zilia has a hybrid retinal camera in development that can potentially incorporate oximetry,
a measurement of blood oxygen saturation.
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superior in accuracy (0.877 vs. 0.815) and sensitivity
(0.763 vs. 0.403), while investigators were superior in
specificity (0.922 vs. 0.978) and precision (0.795 vs.
0. 879). The study concluded that this device and
equivalent tools may have a future in clinical care
for detecting retinal fluid to improve specificity and
ultimately better diagnose and manage patients as well
as determine prognoses.35
As these technologies continue to mature, it is likely
that intraretinal fluid detection from OCT will expand to
help in the detection and management of other diseases,
including DME. Early detection can allow for early
intervention and avoid cases of preventable blindness
associated with DME.

Takeaways

Today, autonomous AI is being incorporated into fundus
photography to detect DR. It is used to primarily screen
patients at the point-of-care to reduce gaps in care and
thereby improve health equity. Simultaneously, it has
already begun to assist eyecare providers within their
clinics. Optometrists should understand the technology’s
design and real-world validation results to fully evaluate
its strengths and weaknesses and understand how it can
be implemented appropriately in different clinical care
settings.
During this digital revolution, AI is expected to continually become more prominent throughout health care.
As it relates to eye care for those with diabetes, autonomous algorithms are expected to further infiltrate retinal
cameras and OCT markets. Optometrists will continue
to have an increased responsibility to decide how to best
incorporate this emerging technology into their practices
and patient care. ■
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Take Control of the
Nutrition Conversation
Comprehensive optometric care includes discerning the role evidence-based nutrition plays in eye health.

by Cecelia Koetting, OD
Denver

F

The TFOS DEWS II report and
the AREDS and AREDS2 studies are
three of the larger, well-known efforts
that highlight benefits of nutraceutical
use in ocular health.1,2 There are many
different vitamins and nutrients that
are vital for the correct functionality
of our eyes, brain and body. However,
it is also important to acknowledge
that not all nutraceuticals are equal,
and any OD discussing nutrition
and supplements with their patients
must know which brands should and
shouldn’t be recommended.

The following is a discussion of the
most common ocular disorders, some
in relation to systemic disease, where
nutraceuticals have been shown by
studies to be beneficial. This article
will also delve into the role of the
OD and how to tackle the nutrition
conversation with our patients.

or years, there has been discussion around diet and nutrition
as it relates to ocular health.
Many studies have shown—or
suggested—the benefits of certain
Age-related Macular
vitamins and nutrients for a variety
Degeneration and Retinal Health
of disease states, as well as for overall
Arguably one of the most well-known
ocular health. As our patients’ primary
applications of nutraceuticals to ocular
eyecare providers, it is important to
health is the AREDS2 formula, stemhave a comprehensive unming from the AREDS2
derstanding of the current
study. In the original
literature and its impact
AREDS study, over 3,000
on clinical care. This will
participants with agebetter equip us to discuss
related macular degenerathe role of dietary suppletion (AMD) were in one
ments. By working in conof four groups receiving
junction with a patient’s
antioxidant + zinc +
primary care physician
copper, zinc + copper,
and other specialists, we
antioxidant formulation
can provide a holistic
only or placebo. The
This patient with intermediate AMD was started on AREDS2 vitamins and
approach to improve our
group receiving antioxiForeseeHome monitoring.
patients’ wellbeing.
dant formulation + zinc
About the
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+ copper had the largest reduction in
risk for progression from intermediate to advanced AMD and vision loss.
Ten years after enrollment, it was
found that those who were taking this
formula were still 25% to 30% less
likely to develop advanced AMD than
those in the placebo group.2
In 2006, the AREDS2 study was
started to test the original formula
while adjusting zinc levels and adding
either omega-3 fatty acids or lutein
+ zeaxanthin to see if there was an
increase in efficacy.2,3 At the same
time, the study tested the effect of
eliminating beta-carotene, which had
become a concern for increased risk
of lung cancer in smokers.2,3 Over
4,000 patients with either intermediate or severe AMD (in one eye) were
enrolled. No patients without AMD
or with early AMD were included in
AREDS2 since the original formula
was not shown to be beneficial for
these patients.
Both the omega-3 and lutein +
zeaxanthin arms demonstrated no
significant added risk reduction for
AMD advancement. It was noteworthy that those in the arm receiving
antioxidants with lutein + zeaxanthin
but without beta-carotene showed an
incremental increase in benefit over
those who took the original AREDS
formula. This became what we now
know as the AREDS2 formula (Table
1).2,3

In June 2021, the results of the 10year follow-up study of AREDS2 were
released. The study focused on assessing the long-term effect of adding
lutein, zeaxanthin and omega-3 fatty
acids to the original AREDS on AMD
progression and adverse side effects.4
A total of 6,460 eyes (3,887 participants) were followed, and the study
found that 58% of these patients progressed to late AMD.4 This indicated
that the 10-year findings replicated
findings of the five-year AREDS2
trial.4 Both lutein and zeaxanthin had
incremental beneficial effect on progression to late AMD compared with
beta-carotene, which doubled the risk
of lung cancer.4

Diabetes and Ocular Health

The leading global cause of preventable blindness in the working-age
population is diabetes, affecting an estimated 425 million adults worldwide
in 2019.5,6 The major causal factors
leading to retinal vascular damage and
neovascularization in people with diabetes are oxidative stress and inflammation.6 It is believed that oxidative
stress pushes reactive oxygen species
into mitochondrial overproduction
within the retina. This leads to disruption of cellular signals and cellular
damage.10
The optometrist’s discussion with
diabetic patients includes optimizing
glycemic control. There is a direct
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correlation with poor control in blood
sugar and progression of diabetic retinopathy. Many of us feel comfortable
discussing diet and changes that can
be made, or at the very least referring
to a dietician. However, this should
not be where the conversation ends.
Another thing that should also
be discussed is appropriate dietary
supplementation in patients who are
known to have poor dietary habits.
One supplement that is widely discussed within eye care is omega-3 fatty
acids, specifically eicosapentaenoic
acid (EPA) and docosahexaenoic acid
(DHA). Both of these are long-chain
n-3 polyunsaturated fatty acids, which
in studies have been used as a therapy
for retinal diseases.6,8,9 This is, in part,
due to their pleiotropic effects which
include anti-inflammatory, antioxidant,
antiproliferative and antiangiogenic
properties.6,8,9 DHA is important for
function of the retinal vascular and
sensory systems; EPA is converted
into DHA within our cells.6,8,9 Dietary
consumption of DHA or oily fish has
been shown to have a protective role
against diabetic retinopathy.10
The PREDIMED trial, a large
prospective cohort study, sought to
further investigate this association.10
While the original study was widely
criticized due to protocol deviations,
it was retracted and republished in
June 2018. The trial included 3,482
patients, all of whom at baseline had a
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delay diabetic retinopathy.
Omega-3 fatty acids are also
helpful for corneal function in
AREDS1
AREDS2
diabetic patients. One study
Daily Dose
found that patients with type
Vitamin C
500mg
500mg
1 diabetes receiving 1,800mg
Vitamin E
273mg (400 IU)
273mg (400 IU)
per day of oral omega-3 fatty
acid supplements for 180 days
Beta-Carotene
15mg
exhibited corneal neuro-regenLutein
10mg
erative effects when compared
Zeaxanthin
2mg
with placebo.9 This was meaZinc
80mg
25mg
sured by an increase in central
corneal nerve fiber length and
Copper
2mg
2mg
corneal sensitivity at the end of
previous diagnosis of type 2 diabetes.
follow-up compared with baseline.9
It investigated the risk of diabetic retiAnother vitamin that is important
nopathy in relation to dietary DHA/
to retinal function is vitamin D. This
EPA intake.10
fat-soluble vitamin plays a role in the
At baseline, 75% of the patients
retina as an antioxidant, anti-inflamwere meeting the recommended
matory and anti-angiogenic in patients
intake of 500mg per day of DHA/EPA,
with diabetes.11 It helps to decrease
equivalent to two weekly servings of
production of pro-inflammatory
oily fish, had a lower prevalence of
cytokines and helper T-cells, cytotoxic
hypertension and were being treated
T-cells and natural killer cells.11 Previ10
with insulin. After screening, all paously it has been found to be involved
tients were assigned to either a Mediwith vascular endothelial dysfunction
terranean diet with extra virgin olive
leading to compromise of the blood
oil, a Mediterranean diet with nuts or a
retinal barrier.11
10
control diet reducing all dietary fat.
DiVFuSS, a small study of 67 paAt the six-year follow-up, those
tients, investigated the use of a novel
who reported diets with an intake of
multi-component formula in patients
at least 500mg per day of EPA/DHA
with type 1 or 2 diabetes with no retiat baseline had a 46% decreased risk
nopathy or mild to moderate nonproof sight-threatening diabetic retinopaliferative retinopathy.12 Interestingly,
10
thy. Patients who did not meet that
patients with diabetic macular edema
intake at baseline but were assigned
were also included.12
to the Mediterranean diet with extra
The formula contained vitamin C,
virgin olive oil had a 63% decreased
D3 and E, zinc oxide, EPA, DHA,
risk of sight-threatening diabetic
alpha lipoic acid, coQ10, mixed tocotretinopathy.10 Overall, these were very
rienols/tocopherols, zeaxanthin, lutein,
interesting outcomes, suggesting that
benfotiamine, N-acetyl cysteine, grape
increased dietary DHA/EPA, possibly
seed extract, resveratrol, turmeric root
with extra-virgin olive oil or with two
extract, green tea leaf and pycogenol.12
servings of oily fish per week, can
Patients were given this formula or
decrease the risk of development or
placebo canola oil soft gel twice a day.12
worsening of diabetic retinopathy.10
After six months of use, those who
Multiple studies have found that
had been on the supplement had
omega-3 dietary supplements with
significantly better visual function as
both high EPA and DHA provide a
well as an improvement in serum lipid
higher antioxidant effect on human
levels and peripheral neuropathy.12 No
retinal cells, increasing cell viability
significant change was found in retinal
and proliferation while also repairing
nerve fiber layer thickness, total chooxidative-induced damage to retinal
lesterol or HbA1c.12 While the study
6,8
pigment epithelium cells. In diabetic
size was small, it supports evidence of
patients, this may help to prevent or
improvement in visual function among

Table 1. AREDS Vitamin Formulations

other things for patients with and without nonproliferative diabetic retinopathy, warranting further investigation.12

Corneal Disease and
Ocular Surface Disease

Vitamin D is also important for corneal function and has been shown to
control inflammation in both corneal
healing and chronic ocular surface
disease. In addition to this, vitamin D
also stimulates expression of antimicrobial peptides, which is beneficial in
the presence of infection and wound
healing.13 In association with dry eye
disease (DED), one study looked at
the level of serum vitamin D and tear
fluid and found both to be lower in
patients with DED.14 Tear vitamin D
levels were more closely associated
with DED and ocular surface discomfort, in theory because they regulate
the expression of inflammatory cytokines and protect the corneal epithelial
barrier function. All of this is in favor
of enhancing corneal and tear vitamin
D levels.
Vitamins C and A are well-known
for their roles in corneal regulation and
healing. Vitamin A specifically helps in
epithelial growth and limbal stem cell
differentiation.15 Vitamin A ophthalmic
ointment or oral supplements can be
used to help speed epithelial healing.15
Improved corneal wound healing and
decreased corneal scarring post-surgery
have been associated with use of oral
vitamin C. This is in part due to the
important role vitamin C plays in
enhancing collagen synthesis and suppressing corneal neovascularization.16
One study looked at reduction of
corneal opacity with use of vitamin
C supplementation in patients with
infectious keratitis.16 It found that in
conjunction to antibiotic therapy both
oral and intravenous vitamin C supplementation helped with healing the
cornea and reducing the corneal opacity.16 Additionally, intravenous vitamin
C decreased the corneal opacity size
more so than oral.16
Over the last two decades, the role
of omega-3 fatty acid supplementation
in DED and meibomian gland
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dysfunction has been well discussed.
In 2005, the Women’s Health Study
of over 32,000 women showed an
association between DED and
diets low in omega-3 fatty acids.17
Confirmation has been demonstrated
in many studies. A meta-analysis
in 2019 demonstrated significant
improvement in signs and symptoms
of DED with omega-3 use.18
At this time, omega-3 fatty acids are
considered part of first-line therapy
for DED with a recommended dosage
of 2g of EPA/DHA at a 3:1 ratio.1,19-22
Not all omega-3 fatty acids are created
equal, and most OTC options are
synthetic or an unpurified form that is
poorly absorbed. This is a partial cause
of the fishy taste and odor. Concern for
elevated heavy metals such as mercury
within supplements has been reported
by consumerlab.com, an independent
nutraceutical quality testing company, to be less than that in fresh fish
meat. This is consistent with a 2018
study published that found extracted
mercury levels were two to three times
lower than that found in fish.23
The DREAM study in 2018 had
some controversial conclusions, stating
that there were no beneficial effects of
taking omega-3 supplements over the
placebo, which was olive oil. However,
what it did show was a statistically
significant improvement in the OSDI
score in both groups, with no statistically significant difference between
the groups.24 Larger studies looking at
the use of olive oil and Mediterranean
diet would be worth investigating.
Another study, VITAL, that challenged the use of omega-3 fatty acids
for DED was published in JAMA Ophthalmology in July 2022.25 The original
study looked at the use of 2,000 IU of
vitamin D3 and/or marine omega-3
fatty acids at 1g daily in prevention
of cancer and cardiovascular disease
in 25,871 adults.25 The follow-up
reviewed the data collected from the
original study participants, excluding
anyone who previously had a diagnosis
of DED or severe symptoms of dry
eye based on patient questionnaires.25
It is important to understand that this
76 R E V I E W O F O P TO M E T RY | S E P T E M B E R 15, 2022

study was specifically looking at
preventing DED.25
The findings
showed that when
the group taking
marine omega-3
only was compared
with the omega-3
placebo group, the
same amount of
patients developed
This patient with minimal atrophy, moderate inspissation and loss
dry eye.25 The inciof gland structure OD>OS was started on omega-3 fatty acids and
dence of DED was had thermal pulsation.
0.7% in the placebo
group and 0.7% in the omega-3 group
Both arms were evaluated with
in those 50 to 65 years old and 1.24%
OSDI, tear breakup time (TBUT)
in placebo vs. 1.16% in omega-3 in
and Schirmer’s type 1.26 The vitamin
25
patients over 65. As we know, DED
B12 level increased in group one after
is multifactorial and not solely reliant
12 weeks of treatment, as did the
on one treatment, with incidence
mean TBUT and Schirmer’s score,
increasing with age, so the findings are
and the OSDI questionnaire score
not necessarily surprising.
significantly dropped.26 Group two
Some limitations regarding this
also had improvements in these areas;
study exist. The omega-3 fatty acid
however, it was not as profound.26
used was EPA and DHA in a 1.2:1
This may indicate that we should be
ratio, which is significantly lower
considering vitamin B12 levels in our
than that suggested (3:1) for use in
patients with NOP and severe DED.
DED, and at a lower dosage of 1g vs.
the suggested 2g.1,19-22,25 None of the
Exercise, BMI and Ocular Health
included patients had DED to start as
Regular aerobic exercise and lower
determined by a questionnaire.25 Only
BMI are known for their benefits to
when symptoms were reported on
our body and minds overall but have
the follow-up questionnaire one year
also been shown to be beneficial for
later were records from the patient’s
our ocular health. Greater cataract
eyecare physician obtained.25 Lastly,
risk has been found in patients with
the contents of the placebo omega-3
greater inactivity, and vice-versa.27,28
were not published, so it could be that
Decreased risk of progression in
this was another oil that contains some
patients with primary open-angle
fatty acid benefits.
glaucoma and lower IOP has been
Vitamin B12 deficiency has also
documented.29
been evaluated in both causality
Exercise has been shown to have
and treatment among patients with
a protective effect on progression of
severe DED and neuropathic ocular
dry to wet AMD.30 Increased risk has
pain (NOP). In a study of 90 patients,
been found for progression of dry
severe DED and ocular pain were
to wet AMD in those with overall
divided into two groups. The first inabdominal obesity.31 In regard to the
cluded patients with both severe DED
Mediterranean diet, patients with
and vitamin B12 deficiency receiving
AMD may benefit from a reduction in
parenteral vitamin B12 supplement,
their dietary glycemic index, especialtopical artificial tears and cyclospoly those with diabetes.32,33 This is just
rine. The second group, with severe
one more reason it is important for us
DED and normal vitamin B12 levels,
as healthcare professionals to discuss a
received only topical artificial tears and
healthy diet and regular exercise with
cyclosporine.26
our patients.

This patient with poorly controlled diabetes and a history of proliferative diabetic
retinopathy and panretinal photocoagulation OU initiated omega-3 fatty acid treatment
with lutein and zeaxanthin.

Eating Habits and Nutraceuticals

Diet is the best source for nutrients
and vitamins. Our bodies readily
absorb these better than supplements.
Non-processed and fresh foods carry
more nutrients and vitamins, which
are decreased in the milling and
storage process.34 Some of the best
sources for dietary vitamin A are in
green, orange and yellow vegetables
(e.g., carrots and spinach).35 Vitamin
D is not naturally occurring in many
foods other than fatty fish like salmon
and tuna but has been fortified in most
cow milk within the United States.35
The same can be said for omega-3
fatty acids. Fatty fish and plant oils are
the most common, but products like
eggs, milk and yogurt can be found
fortified with omega-3 fatty acids.35
Vitamin B12 is found mainly in animal
products and some seafood or shellfish, again with other foods that may
be fortified.35 Lastly, and arguably the
easiest, is vitamin C. Found in citrus
fruits, juices, red and green peppers,
broccoli, kiwi, strawberries, potatoes
and tomatoes, there is a little something for everyone.35
According to CDC data from the
National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey, 57.6% of adults over 20
years of age in the United States were
taking dietary supplements in 2017
and 2018.36 Use was higher among
women than men and increased with
age, highest among women 60 years
and older at 80.2%.36 The most commonly used dietary supplements were
multivitamin mineral supplements,

followed by vitamin D and omega-3
fatty acids.36
Use of dietary supplements and vitamins are good ways to help improve
our dietary deficits. However, the
body’s ability to absorb these varies
based on chemical composition. This
can also be affected by surgeries that
alter our digestive system such as
ostomies or bariatric surgery.37 With a
decreased surface area for absorption
either with the colon or the stomach,
the most common vitamin deficiencies
are B12, iron, calcium, vitamin D and
calcium.37

Which Supplements to Use?

It is important for optometrists to discuss treatment options with patients,
including diet, exercise and nutraceuticals. When adapting new knowledge
and practice habits, this can take time
and research.
There are different approaches and
steps that can be taken to help our
patients. Initiating discussions around
nutrition and eye health should be
the bare minimum. From here you
can refer the patient to a dietician as
needed or provide direction on what
exactly they need to add to their diet
or supplement intake.
Quality vs. quantity applies when
talking about vitamins and supplements. What is on the label may in fact
not always be correct when it comes to
the true content. Before recommending products, or taking them ourselves,
it is important to verify any marketing
claims. The FDA does not have the

authority to approve dietary supplements, and companies do not have
to provide evidence to substantiate
safety of their products, unless they
contain a new dietary ingredient.38
This is defined as a dietary ingredient
that was not marketed in the United
States in a dietary supplement before
October 15, 1994.38 While companies
do not have to submit to the FDA,
under the Federal Food, Drug and
Cosmetic Act companies are held
responsible for ensuring that dietary
supplements are not misbranded or
providing false claims of function.38
Companies do not have to submit
prior to putting claims on their products such as “supports better vision”
or “helps lose that belly fat;” however,
if challenged, they are responsible for
providing documentation and research
backing these claims.
This is why many nutraceutical
companies have independent
certification labels, such as Natural
Products Association (NPA), US
Pharmacopeial Convention (USP)
and NSF certified. This allows a third
party to test for purity and safety of
their product. Beyond this, there are
independent groups such as labdoor.
com and consumerlab.com that test
the quality and content of products.
The ConsumerLab website also
provides information on who the FDA
has flagged regarding false claims of
content and function.
When considering the supplements and vendors that we may use
as eyecare professionals, there are
many choices. Don’t hesitate to ask
about independent research or white
papers that may help you when deciding which you prefer to recommend.
Several eyecare companies have a
wide selection of eye health formulas
and have taken the time to make sure
their research materials are available
for both patients and physicians.

To Sell or Not to Sell?

There are varying opinions among
eyecare professionals regarding both
use and in-office sales of nutraceuticals. It is important to remember that
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these products are not cures but serve
as tools or other options to supplement
treatment for our patients. The science and benefits have already been
discussed but the pros and cons of inoffice sales should also be considered.
Carrying supplements in-office or
working with different nutraceutical
companies for direct-to-patient sales
can be beneficial for both the patient
and the practitioner. Patients are much
more likely to follow through with
treatment plans when there is a firm
recommendation on which products to
use, why and how. When they know
that something is being prescribed vs.
suggested, it changes compliance.
Recommend one or two specific
brands, tell the patient where to find
them and the exact dosage they need.
Taking it a step further and carrying
nutraceuticals in-house or sending in
a prescription to the company puts
the product in the patient’s hand, and
they are much more likely to follow
through with use. Many companies
have auto-renewal and shipment
options as well, similar to mail order
pharmacies. This ensures the patient
will not run out and will be able to
continue with treatment.
This can also be financially beneficial for the practice as well as the
patient. Selling products within the office can lead to a passive income, and
many of companies offer a percentage
of online sales when you set up an
account to allow your patients to order.
This presents an option for those who
do not have the footprint to offer products in-house or those who work in a
retail setting or partnership where they
may not have the ability to make these
executive decisions. However, none of
these options will work if we as doctors do not take the time to discuss the
importance and value of this approach
with our patients.
As with any in-office sale, there is a
concern that the patient may perceive
that we are only trying to make money.
This may be reason enough for some
to avoid in-office sales, but it should
not mean that we don’t take an active
role in the nutrition conversation.
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The correct dietary balance of
important nutrients and vitamins is
vital for the functionality of our body,
including our eyes. Educating our patients regarding both dietary changes
and supplements should be part of our
exam. As members of the healthcare
team, optometrists need to be prepared to aid in the continued discussion regarding diet and exercise with
patients as a part of a more holistic
approach. g
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1. The original AREDS formula contained
which of the following?
a. Antioxidant + zinc + copper.
b. Zinc + copper only.
c. Antioxidants only.
d. Antioxidant + copper only.
2. AREDS2 removed beta-carotene because
it did what?
a. Increased risk of lung cancer to men.
b. Increased risk of lung cancer to smokers.
c. Increased risk of prostate cancer to
smokers.
d. Increased risk of prostate cancer to men.
3. When compared with the original formula,
the AREDS2 study found the addition of
omega-3 fatty acids did what?
a. Caused an increased risk of AMD
progression.
b. Decreased the risk of AMD progression.
c. Did not cause a difference in the risk
profile.
d. The risk profile wasn't studied in AREDS2.
4. What percentage of patients in the 10-year
follow-up AREDS2 was found to have
progressed to late AMD?
a. 58%.
b. 15%.
c. 25%.
d. 78%.
5. What omega-3 fatty acids are most
beneficial for diabetic patients?
a. DHA + EPA.
b. EPA only.
c. DHA only.
d. BPA + ALA.
6. Which is not a part of why omega-3 fatty
acids are helpful for diabetic patients?
a. Increasing cell viability and proliferation
within the retina.
b. Repairing oxidative damage to the retinal
pigment epithelium.
c. Improving corneal neuro-regeneration.
d. Increasing inflammatory markers.
7. Which fat-soluble vitamin works in the
retina as an antioxidant, anti-inflammatory
and anti-angiogenic?
a. Vitamin A.
b. Vitamin D.
c. Vitamin B9.
d. Vitamin E.

8. In regard to the cornea, vitamin D is
believed to be involved in all of the
following except which?
a. Inflammation control.
b. Expression of antimicrobial peptides.
c. Protection of the corneal epithelial barrier
function.
d. Endothelial cell destruction.
9. Patients who are post-corneal surgery
may benefit from which of the following?
a. Decreased levels of vitamin C.
b. Increased levels of vitamin C.
c. Decreased levels of lutein.
d. Increased levels of lutein.
10. What is the preferred EPA/DHA ratio of
omega-3 fatty acids?
a. 2:1.
b. 5:1.
c. 3:1.
d. 1:1.
11. The DREAM Study in 2018 found which of
the following true concerning DED?
a. Omega-3 fatty acids were better than olive
oil.
b. Olive oil was better than omega-3 fatty
acids.
c. Neither olive oil nor omega-3 fatty acids
were beneficial.
d. Omega-3 fatty acids and olive oil were
beneficial.
12. Which vitamin deficiency may be
associated with NOP?
a. Vitamin B12.
b. Vitamin B6.
c. Vitamin D.
d. Vitamin C.
13. Exercise has been shown to do what?
a. Increase progression of dry AMD to wet
AMD.
b. Have no effect on progression of AMD.
c. Have a protective effect on progression of
dry AMD to wet AMD.
d. It has not been investigated in relation to
AMD.

15. Our bodies absorb nutrients from our diet
_____ than from supplements.
a. Better.
b. Worse.
c. Equal to.
d. Unstudied.
16. What percentage of US adults take dietary
supplements according to 2017 CDC
data?
a. 80.2%.
b. 57.6%.
c. 22.9%.
d. 40.5%.
17. Dietary vitamin A is found in all of the
following except which?
a. Carrots.
b. Spinach.
c. Eggs.
d. Yellow peppers.
18. Fatty fish are good sources of all of the
following except which?
a. Omega-3.
b. Vitamin B12.
c. Vitamin D.
d. Vitamin A.
19. What are the most common vitamin
deficiencies in patients who have had
bariatric surgery?
a. B12, iron and calcium.
b. Vitamin D.
c. Vitamin C.
d. a and b.
20. A new dietary ingredient is defined as:
a. A dietary ingredient that was not
marketed in the United States in a dietary
supplement before October 15, 1994.
b. A dietary ingredient that is not naturally
occurring.
c. A dietary ingredient that does not require
FDA authority.
d. A dietary ingredient that was marketed in
the United States in a dietary supplement
before October 15, 1994.

14. Exercise has been linked to benefits in all
of the following except which?
a. Diabetic retinopathy.
b. Strabismus.
c. Cataract risk.
d. Primary open-angle glaucoma.
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Answers to CE exam:
1. A B C D
2. A B C D
3. A B C D
4. A B C D
5. A B C D
6. A B C D
7. A B C D
8. A B C D
9. A B C D
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Rate how well the activity supported your achievement of these learning objectives. 1=Poor, 2=Fair, 3=Neutral, 4=Good, 5=Excellent
21. Discern the role evidence-based nutrition plays in eye health.

1

2

3

4

5

22. Determine how ODs should be involved in the nutrition conversation.

1

2

3

4

5

23. Educate patients on nutrition and its connection to eye health.

1

2

3

4

5

24. Support patients in evidence-based lifestyle changes.

1

2

3

4

5

25. Based upon your participation in this activity, do you intend to change your practice behavior? (Choose only one of the following options.)
A

I do plan to implement changes in my practice based on the information presented.

B

My current practice has been reinforced by the information presented.

C

I need more information before I will change my practice.

26. Thinking about how your participation in this activity will influence your patient care, how many of your patients are likely to benefit?
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27. If you plan to change your practice behavior, what type of changes do you plan to implement? (Check all that apply.)
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B
C

Apply latest guidelines
Change in diagnostic methods
Choice of management approach

D
E
F

Change in current practice for referral
Change in vision correction offerings
Change in differential diagnosis

More active monitoring and counseling

G

Other, please specify: ___________________
____________________________________________
H

28. How confident are you that you will be able to make your intended changes?
A

Very confident

B

Somewhat confident

C

Unsure

D

Not confident

29. Which of the following do you anticipate will be the primary barrier to implementing these changes?
A
B
C

Formulary restrictions
Time constraints
System constraints

D
E
F

30. Additional comments on this course:

Insurance/financial issues
Lack of interprofessional team support
Treatment related adverse events

G
H

Patient adherence/compliance
Other, please specify:

____________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________
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31. The content was evidence-based.
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-
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CORNEA and CONTACT LENS Q+A

Talkin’ Toxicity

Consider the potential adverse effects associated with
Blenrep before initiating use for myeloma treatment.
I have a patient who recently
started treatment for refractory
multiple myeloma with Blenrep (belantamab, GlaxoSmithKline). Apparently,
there are significant warnings regarding
corneal (epithelial) toxicity. Any suggestions on what signs to look for? At
what point would the medication have
to be stopped? Are the corneal changes
reversible?
is a drug used in the
A Blenrep
treatment of relapsed and refractory multiple myeloma, says Manveen
Bedi, OD, who practices in Toronto.
The DREAMM-1 and DREAMM-2
trials noted several ocular toxicities that required dose adjustments,
dose delays and discontinuation of
therapy.1,2 Once the drug reaches the
corneal epithelium through the tear
film or vascularized limbal region, the
cytotoxic component, monomethyl
auristatin F (MMAF), is internalized by corneal epithelial cells in
an off-target mechanism resulting
in apoptosis.1-3 Subsequently, the
cornea reflects signs of keratopathy
and microcyst-like corneal epithelial
changes.1-3 The most common ocular
impacts were dry eye and blurred
vision.1-3

Q

Discussion

In the DREAMM-2
study, Dr. Bedi noted
that in the presence
of corneal changes the
majority of patients
became symptomatic of
visual changes. Of those
About
Dr. Shovlin

who were prescribed a dose of 2.5mg/
kg, 72% experienced microcyst-like
corneal epithelial changes, 25% had
blurred vision and 15% suffered from
dry eye.1,2 In the dosing cohort of
3.4mg/kg, 77% had microcyst-like
corneal epithelial changes, 33% had
blurred vision and 25% had dry eye.1,2
Symptom onset usually ranged from
nine days to nine months after receiving Blenrep with a median of 36 days.2
Previously, the use of corticosteroids to mitigate MMAF-related
adverse effects was considered,
according to Dr. Bedi. However,
the DREAMM-2 sub-study further
investigated the role of steroids and
increased the treatment duration
from four to seven days, concluding
that there was no significant effect on
corneal change prevention.2
Also, long-term follow-up of patients from the DREAMM-1 study
showed development of secondary
glaucoma and cataracts; therefore, it
was recommended to avoid steroids as
a mitigation strategy to reduce ocular
toxicity.2
Corneal changes are overall reversible with dose modification
and cessation of therapy; however,
in the presence of corneal adverse

effects, recommendations from the
DREAMM-2 study should be followed while working in conjunction
with a hematologist/oncologist.1,2
Suggestions include the following:1
1. Conduct a baseline eye examination with visual acuity and slit lamp
assessment up to three weeks prior to
initiation of Blenrep and monitor patient prior to every cycle of treatment
(up to two weeks before) and upon
worsening of symptoms.
2. Comanage care with a hematologist/oncologist and provide information about corneal findings and visual
acuity changes for dose management,
which is based on the worst grade of
the most affected eye.
3. Use the Keratopathy and Visual
Acuity Scale to determine dosing.1,2
4. For patients with a history of dry
eye, avoid contact lens wear and initiate use of preservative-free artificial
tears four times a day with the first
infusion of Blenrep until cessation
of therapy, as this population is more
likely to develop moderate/severe
microcyst-like corneal epithelial
changes. g
1. Farooq AV, Degli Esposti S, Popat R, et al. Corneal
epithelial findings in patients with multiple myeloma treated
with antibody-drug conjugate belantamab mafodotin in the
pivotal, randomized, DREAMM-2 study. Ophthalmol Ther.
2020;9(4):889-911.
2. Wahab A, Rafae A, Mushtaq K, et al. Ocular toxicity of
belantamab mafodotin, an oncological perspective of management in relapsed and refractory multiple myeloma. Front
Oncol. 2021;11:678634.
3. Aschauer J, Donner R, Lammer J, et al. Corneal toxicity associated with belantamab mafodotin is not restricted to the
epithelium: neuropathy studied with confocal microscopy.
Am J Ophthalmol. 2022;242:116-24.

Slit lamp images of patients with mild (a), moderate (b) and severe (c, d) microcystic epithelial changes.3

Dr. Shovlin, a senior optometrist at Northeastern Eye Institute in Scranton, PA, is a fellow and past president of the American Academy of Optometry and a
clinical editor of Review of Optometry and Review of Cornea & Contact Lenses. He consults for Kala, Aerie, AbbVie, Novartis, Hubble and Bausch + Lomb and is on
the medical advisory panel for Lentechs.
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URGENT CARE

Pecking Away at
Differentials
Are you familiar with this choroidal lesion?

A

n 84-year-old Black female
presented to our ophthalmic
emergency department for new
floaters and decreased vision
in her left eye starting the day prior.
She denied any flashes of light, pain or
recent head or eye trauma.
Her vision was 20/30 OD and 20/200
OS. Her intraocular pressures were
measured at 13mm Hg OD and 14mm
Hg OS. Examination revealed pupils
that were equal in size, with no afferent
pupillary defects, and normal extraocular motilities. She was pseudophakic

with centered intraocular lenses in both
eyes, and her anterior chambers were
quiet. The posterior segment of the
right eye was normal and revealed only
moderate optic nerve cupping consistent with her history of primary openangle glaucoma. The left eye’s fundus
exam was significant for vitreous hemorrhage that was most dense centrally
and an interesting retinal lesion located
in the nasal periphery that appeared
elevated. It was associated with both
preretinal and subretinal hemorrhage
and had exudates nearby.

Widefield fundus photo of the left eye on presentation. There is dispersed vitreous
hemorrhage blocking the view partially, but a multilayered hemorrhagic lesion (white star)
on the left side of the image can be visualized. There is surrounding exudation seen as a
yellowish glow.
About
Dr. Bozung

The patient’s medical history was
significant for hypertension, diabetes
without retinopathy, hypercholesterolemia, peripheral neuropathy and
obstructive sleep apnea. She also had a
history of breast cancer, diagnosed and
treated seven years prior.

Working the Case

Given her history of diabetes, a vitreous
hemorrhage from proliferative diabetic
retinopathy was considered first. However, the fellow eye did not have even
mild diabetic retinopathy, making this
unlikely.
The hemorrhagic mass in the periphery raised other suspicions, such as a
neoplastic choroidal lesion. Choroidal
melanoma may present with choroidal
and vitreous hemorrhage, making it a
differential in this case.1,2 The patient’s
history of breast cancer also made a
metastatic lesion a definite possibility.
Ultrasonography showed significant
vitreous opacities, which corresponded
to dispersed vitreous hemorrhage.
Additionally, the lesion of concern was
hyperechoic and irregularly shaped.
There was no internal vascularity
appreciable. There was an associated
shallow retinal detachment inferior to
the lesion, just posterior to the equator. The macula was attached. Due to
the irregular, bumpy contour of the
lesion and its high internal reflectivity,
combined with the clinical examination, a tentative diagnosis of peripheral
exudative hemorrhagic chorioretinopathy (PEHCR) was made.
Given the history of breast cancer
and the possibility of a metastatic
tumor, the patient was referred to an
ocular oncologist for further evaluation.
The evaluating retina specialist confirmed the likely diagnosis of PEHCR
and recommended a trial of anti-VEGF
injections. Intravitreal Avastin (bevacizumab, Genentech) was used, and

Dr. Bozung works in the Ophthalmic Emergency Department of the Bascom Palmer Eye Institute (BPEI) in Miami and serves as the clinical site director of the Optometric Student
Externship Program as well as the associate director of the Optometric Residence Program at BPEI. She has no financial interests to disclose.
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therapies.6,8 There exists no randomized, prospective trial for therapeutic
options, but treating patients with
high-risk characteristics (e.g., vitreous
hemorrhage and exudative macular involvement) more aggressively is highly
recommended.6

Takeaways

Ultrasonography shows a hyperechoic, lobular and solid-appearing area of subretinal
thickening (A, blue arrows) with an adjacent small pocket of subretinal fluid (B, yellow
arrow). Diffuse hemorrhage can be seen in the vitreous cavity in both images.

during the patient’s one-month return
visit, she noted significant improvement in vision, from 20/200 to 20/60.
Three additional anti-VEGF injections
were administered over the following
four months. The lesion shrunk considerably, leaving behind fibrosis and
mild exudation. The retina reattached
as fluid resolved, and the visual acuity
at last follow-up was 20/50, her baseline
acuity prior to the hemorrhage.
She continues to be managed by her
OD for glaucoma and sees the ocular
oncologist/retinal specialist every four
to six months to monitor for stability.

Discussion

A PubMed search for PEHCR reveals
the first article with this condition’s
name was published in 1980, but the
author references other journal entries
describing similar entities from as early
as 1961.3 There was then a general
paucity of articles discussing PEHCR
until the early 2000s, when it began to
gain more attention. In 2003, a study
determined that PEHCR was the second most common diagnosis for lesions
referred to as suspected melanomas,
popularizing the term “pseudomelanoma” for PEHCR.4
The condition is described as a
peripheral retinal disorder leading to
pigment epithelial detachment with
subretinal and/or sub-RPE hemorrhage
and exudation. At times, the degenerative changes are asymptomatic due to
their peripheral location. Other times,
sight-threatening complications can occur and include breakthrough vitreous
hemorrhaging and exudative retinal
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This case presented an interesting diagnostic challenge, given the patient’s
medical history. As optometrists, we
should be aware of this disease manifestation and consider it as a differential
in cases of hemorrhagic chorioretinal
lesions, as it can mimic metastatic or
malignant tumors. g

detachments. Studies show that the
average age at presentation is approximately 77 to 82, and PEHCR is more
common in females.5,6 Furthermore,
1. Chee YE, Mudumbai R, Saraf SS, et al. Hemorrhagic
PEHCR has been associated with
choroidal detachment as the presenting sign of uveal melanoma. Am J Ophthalmol Case Rep. 2021;23:101173.
systemic hypertension and anticoagu2. Fraser DJ Jr., Font RL. Ocular inflammation and
lant use.7
hemorrhage as initial manifestations of uveal malignant
Hemorrhagic lesions are typically
melanoma. Incidence and prognosis. Arch Ophthalmol.
1979;97(7):1311-4.
located in the temporal periphery, and
3. Annesley WH Jr. Peripheral exudative hemorrhagic chothey may be dome-shaped, plateaurioretinopathy. Trans Am Ophthalmol Soc. 1980;78:321-64.
shaped or multilobular, as was the case
4. Shields JA, Mashayekhi A, Ra S, Shields CL. Pseudomelanomas of the posterior uveal tract: the 2006 Taylor R. Smith
with our patient. Ultrasonography is ofLecture. Retina. 2005;25(6):767-71.
ten completed for further characteriza5. Mantel I, Uffer S, Zografos L. Peripheral exudative
tion of these lesions, which will reveal
hemorrhagic chorioretinopathy: a clinical, angiographic, and
histologic study. Am J Ophthalmol. 2009;148(6):932-8.
primarily solid lesions or acoustically
6. Zicarelli F, Preziosa C, Staurenghi G, Pellegrini M. Periphhollow lesions, depending on whether
eral exudative haemorrhagic chorioretinopathy: a widefield
the pigment epithelial detachments are imaging study. Br J Ophthalmol. 2021;105(10):1410-4.
7. Kim YT, Kang SE, Lee JH, Chung SE. Peripheral exudative
filled with hemorrhage or serous fluid.
hemorrhagic chorioretinopathy in Korean patients. Jpn J
Intrinsic vascular pulsations are lackOphthalmol. 2010;54(3):227-31.
ing in PEHCR, as this finding would
8. Shields CL, Salazar PF, Mashayekhi A, Shields JA.
Peripheral exudative hemorrhagic chorioretinopathy simusuggest a neoplastic lesion. Fluorescein
lating choroidal melanoma in 173 eyes. Ophthalmology.
and indocyanine green angiography can 2009;116(3):529-35.
also help evaluate
for the presence of
pathologic choroidal neovascular
networks.5,8
The most commonly employed
treatment strategies
for patients with
PEHCR include
monitoring without
intervention as most
lesions regress on
their own, intravitreal anti-VEGF
The left eye at the one-month follow-up after a single anti-VEGF
injections, photody- intravitreal injection. The vitreous hemorrhage has cleared
namic therapy, laser partially, allowing for better visualization of the nasal retina. You
photocoagulation
can still make out the extensive hemorrhaging and exudation
or a combination of from the lesion. The vision at this visit improved to 20/60.
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Lights in the Fog

This patient’s hypopigmented lesion led to the diagnosis.
By RAMI ABOUMOURAD, OD, and Alberta Pengo, BS
miami

A

34-year-old male from Venezuela presented to our tertiary care
center with a two-day history
of redness, photophobia and
worsening vision in his left eye. He
was asymptomatic in his right eye. His
past ocular history was significant for at
least one similar episode in the left eye
eight years prior.
His visual acuity was 20/20 OD and
20/150 OS with no pinhole improvement. Pupils were equally round and
reactive without a relative afferent
pupillary defect. His confrontation
visual fields were full to careful finger
counting, and there were no extraocular motility restrictions. His intraocular pressures were 18mm Hg OD and
13mm Hg OS.
Fundus photos and OCT images
are available for review (Figures 1-4).
Slit lamp examination was unremarkable OD; OS, there was 2+ diffuse
conjunctival hyperemia with limbal
flush and 2+ anterior chamber cell.

There were also trace posterior vitreous cells with mild posterior vitreous
haze (Figure 3).

Take the Retina Quiz

1. Which of the following is false regarding
Figures 3 and 4?
a. There are posterior vitreous cells.
b. There is papillitis.
c. There is multifocal outer-retinal
and retinal pigment epithelium
(RPE) atrophy of the macula.
d. There are outer-retinal cystic
changes of the macula.
2. What is the most likely diagnosis?
a. Syphilis.
b. Toxoplasmosis.
c. Tuberculosis.
d. Viral retinitis.
3. Which treatment option is most appropriate for this patient?
a. Oral sulfamethoxazole/trimethoprim and clindamycin.
b. Triple therapy (oral pyrimethamine,
sulfadiazine, prednisone and folinic
acid supplementation).

c. Triple therapy plus oral clindamycin.
d. All of the above are reasonable
treatment options.
4. Which of the following is true regarding
the diagnosis of this patient?
a. It must be confirmed with serologic
studies.
b. It is primarily a non-granulomatous
anterior uveitis with posterior
spillover.
c. It is the most common cause of
posterior uveitis worldwide.
d. The primary site of infection is the
choroid.
5. Which of the following is not a typical
feature of the patient’s condition?
a. Dense vitritis.
b. Papillitis.
c. Posterior or panuveitis.
d. Preseptal cellulitis.
For answers, see page 98.

Diagnosis

Fundus exam OS revealed multifocal
pigmented macular scars involving the
fovea (Figures 1 and 4). There was a
presumably new, hypopigmented lesion in the temporal macula with more
prominent overlying vitritis adjacent to
the strand of hyperpigmented lesions.
There was no retinal vasculitis or papillitis at that time (Figure 1).
His panuveitis was representative of a reactivation of
toxoplasmosis. Posterior uveitis
serology was obtained, and
serum T. gondii IgG titers were
elevated with PCR confirmation of T. gondii DNA, which
also ruled out viral causes of
necrotizing retinitis.

Discussion
Figs. 1 and 2. Ultra-widefield photo of the left eye on presentation and on follow-up four days later.
About
Dr. Dunbar

Ocular toxoplasmosis is the
most common cause of posterior uveitis and is secondary

Dr. Dunbar is the director of optometric services and optometry residency supervisor at the Bascom Palmer Eye Institute at the University of Miami. He is a founding
member of the Optometric Glaucoma Society and the Optometric Retina Society. Dr. Dunbar is a consultant for Carl Zeiss Meditec, Allergan, Regeneron and Genentech.
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RETINA QUIZ | Lights in the Fog
to T. gondii, an obligate intracellular
protozoan.1 Patients tend to present
with blurred vision, floaters and photophobia.1 Clinical findings of ocular
toxoplasmosis may include a posterior
or panuveitis with diffuse or focal vitritis, papillitis, macular edema, retinal
hemorrhage and retinal vasculitis/segmental retinal arteritis.1,2
Ocular toxoplasmosis is characterized
by a unilateral focal area of necrotizing
granulomatous retinochoroiditis obscured by overlying vitritis, classically
termed as a “headlight in the fog.”1,2
There may be adjacent hyperpigmented chorioretinal scars.1,2
Infection most commonly occurs in
the retina and RPE, but tissue cysts
(bradyzoites) have also been isolated in
other ocular structures, including the
choroid, vitreous, iris and optic nerve.1,2
Segmental retinal arteritis is characterized as periarterial exudates and
intra-arterial plaques that may resemble
retinal emboli.2 It can be present anywhere in the fundus and is otherwise a
benign finding. This generally resolves
without sequelae but can persist for
months even after clinical resolution of
intraocular inflammation.3-5
As the retinochoroiditis resolves,
the disorganization of the retinal layers
and hyperpigmentation produces the
appearance of an inactive toxoplasmosis scar.2 The typical presentation of
congenital toxoplasmosis is a unilateral
macular scar.2 Reactivation can be seen
in up to two-thirds of patients and often
occurs adjacent to the site of primary
infection due to the rupture of intraretinal cysts and local immune reaction.1,2,6
Decreased visual function secondary
to toxoplasmosis is typically related to
macular or optic nerve involvement.1
Diagnosis is primarily clinical (no
serologic confirmation required) but
can be supported by lab testing.1,2,7
Elevated serum IgG antibodies confirm
past exposure but low titers do not rule
it out.1,2 Also, IgM titers may not be
elevated at initial presentation.1,2,7

Treatment

Tissue cysts are impenetrable by current anti-toxoplasmic drugs and can
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remain viable
indefinitely.1 Still,
toxoplasmosis
is a self-limiting
condition with
treatment aimed
at minimizing
structural damage
by modulating
the inflammatory response.1,2,6
Treatment is
recommended
for all immunocompromised
Figs. 3 and 4. Spectralis OCT of the left optic nerve and left macula.
patients as well
as immunocompetent patients with
The patient responded well to
lesions in the posterior pole, adjacent
the adjuvant treatment and was
to the optic disc or larger than two-disc
later started on oral prednisone. He
diameters.6,8
achieved quiescence but was contin“Triple therapy” for the treatment
ued on prophylactic Bactrim DS given
of toxoplasmosis includes the use of
his history of recurrence with macular
pyrimethamine, sulfadiazine and oral
involvement. ■
prednisone. Pyrimethamine requires
Special thanks to Alberta Pengo, who
folinic acid supplementation to prevent helped contribute to this case. Alberta is a
aplastic anemia 1,2,6,9 Bactrim DS (sulfafourth-year optometry extern from New
methoxazole 800mg and trimethoprim
England College of Optometry.
160mg, Roche Pharmaceuticals) has
1. Schachat AP, Wilkinson CP, Hinton DR, et al. Ryan’s Retina,
a safer side effect profile compared
6th Edition. Elsevier. 2018.
2. Gass JDM. Stereoscopic atlas of macular disease : a
with triple therapy, but its efficacy has
fundoscopic and angiographic presentation. Saint Louis:
been questioned. Long-term systemic
Mosby, 1970.
prophylaxis with Bactrim DS can be
3. Chazalon E, Conrath J, Ridings B, Matonti F. Kyrieleis arteritis: report of two cases and literature review. J Fr Ophtalmol.
considered in high-risk patients.10
2013;36(3):191-6.
Clindamycin injections may be useful
4. Meier PG, Herbort CP, Jr., Wolfensberger TJ. Spectral domain optical coherence tomography for the characterization of
in recalcitrant cases.1,6

Patient Care

There was macular involvement in
our patient, and he was started on
oral Bactrim DS two times daily, oral
clindamycin 300mg three times daily,
topical prednisolone acetate 1% every
two hours OS and atropine sulfate 1%
two times daily in the left eye.
He returned four days later for
follow-up and demonstrated worsening
of intraocular inflammation. There was
increased vitritis, enlargement of the
retinal lesion and new retinal vasculitis/segmental retinal arteritis (Figure
2). This prompted anterior chamber
paracentesis to send an aqueous humor
sample for polymerase chain reaction as
well as administration of an intravitreal
injection of clindamycin.

kyrieleis exudates involving both the fovea and retinal vessels.
Klin Monbl Augenheilkd. 2016;233(4):545-6.
5. Pichi F, Veronese C, Lembo A, et al. New appraisals of Kyrieleis plaques: a multimodal imaging study. Br J Ophthalmol
2017;101(3):316-21.
6. Yanoff M, Duker J. Ophthalmology, 5th Edition. Elsevier.
2019.
7. Fekkar A, Bodaghi B, Touafek F, et al. Comparison of
immunoblotting, calculation of the Goldmann-Witmer coefficient and real-time PCR using aqueous humor samples
for diagnosis of ocular toxoplasmosis. J Clin Microbiol.
2008;46(6):1965-7.

8. Holland GN, Lewis KG. An update on current practices in
the management of ocular toxoplasmosis. Am J Ophthalmol.
2002;134(1):102-14.
9. Eyles DE, Coleman N. Antibiotics in the treatment of toxoplasmosis. Am J Trop Med Hyg. 1953;2(1):64-9.
10. Fernandes Felix JP, Cavalcanti Lira RP, Grupenmacher AT,
et al. Long-term results of trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole
vs. placebo to reduce the risk of recurrent toxoplasma gondii
retinochoroiditis. Am J Ophthalmol. 2020;213:195-202.
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OCULAR SURFACE REVIEW

Revisit a Steroid Alternative
Acthar Gel, an injectable therapy that activates melanocortin
pathways, may be a saving grace for some of your patients.

I

About
Dr. Karpecki

MC Pathway-based Treatment

Repository corticotropin injection
(RCI) is a highly purified formulation
of ACTH in 16% gelatin that provides
sustained release after subcutaneous
(or intramuscular) injection.6 The most
common RCI—Acthar Gel (Mallinckrodt Pharmaceuticals)—was first FDA
approved in 1952; yet, for decades, it
hasn’t been commonly used due to potential reasons such as poor marketing,
assumptions that the product is outdated and the requirement of self-administered biweekly injections. Given
new, promising research on RCI and
considering the known
potential adverse effects
of traditional steroids, this
form of therapy is becoming more frequently used
in multiple areas of medicine, including optometry.
Acthar engages MC
receptors expressed in
immune, organ and tissue cells throughout the
body and is thought to
produce both an indirect
anti-inflammatory effect
and a direct cell modulation effect (Figure 3).6-11
The drug is approved
for 19 indications across
Photo: Taylor AW, et al.

n all medical specialties, doctors
Beyond the aqueous humor, cells
have long relied on glucocorticoid
in the iris, ciliary body and retinal
therapy. However, it’s well-known
pigment epithelium also play a role in
that systemic glucocorticoid treatimmune privilege and inflammation
ments (e.g., oral prednisone) affect othsuppression relative to the MC pather cells in the body. In some patients,
ways.1 Given these distinct advantages
these drugs can produce side effects
and the fact that all five MC receptors
that may include diabetes, impaired
affect the eyes, α-MSH-based treatwound healing, gastric ulcers, weight
ments are a reasonable alternative to
gain, cardiovascular disease, bone loss,
glucocorticoid therapy worthy of our
muscle wasting and neuropsychiatric
consideration.
issues.1-3 We also know that glucocorticoids create additional adverse
The Melanocortin System
effects in the eye, including increased
This neuronal pathway is made up of a
intraocular pressure and potential glaucollection of multiple peptides, includcoma, cataract formation, central serous ing the adrenocorticotropic hormone
chorioretinopathy, corneal thinning,
(ACTH), as well as five MC receptors,
increased risk of infection and impaired which are expressed in various cells
wound healing.1
and tissues throughout the body (Figure
Unlike steroids, the innate mela1).1 The MC system controls inflammanocortin (MC) pathways help the
tion by releasing corticotropin-releasing
immune system regulate itself within
hormone, which in turn stimulates prothe ocular microenvironment. For example,
aqueous humor suppresses activation of
immune cells that
mediate hypersensitivity.1,4 In addition,
aqueous humor-treated
immune cells suppress
hypersensitivity-mediating T-cells.1,5 Because
the α-melanocytestimulating hormone
(α-MSH) is present in
the aqueous humor,
it helps prevent the
potential damages of
Fig. 1. The various MC receptors throughout the body.
inflammation.

opiomelanocortin production, thereby
generating the MC peptides.1 MCs
have many functions, which are carried out when they bind to one of five
known MC receptors.1 Each of these
receptors is expressed in a specific cell
type.1 The adrenocorticotropic hormone, in particular, stimulates the MC
receptor 2 on the adrenal cortex, which
thereby produces glucocorticoids. The
other four MC receptors are found in
the eye (Figure 2). Glucocorticoids have
anti-inflammatory effects, but they also
act as immune modulators.1

Dr. Karpecki is the director of Cornea and External Disease for Kentucky Eye Institute, associate professor at KYCO and medical director for the Dry Eye Institutes of Kentucky
and Indiana. He is also the Chief Clinical Editor for Review of Optometry and chair of the New Technologies & Treatments conferences. He consults for a wide array of
ophthalmic clients, including ones discussed in this article. Dr. Karpecki’s full disclosure list can be found in the online version of this article at www.reviewofoptometry.com.
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Photo: Catania A, et al.

matory eye conditions, including
keratitis, uveitis and keratoconjunctivitis sicca (KCS).

Takeaways for Optometry

Fig. 2. MC receptors are expressed by immune cells, as well as in ocular cells, retinal
pigment epithelial cells, retinal ganglion cells and the neural outer plexiform layer.
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Contraindications include patients
with uncontrolled hypertension or
uncontrolled diabetes. Patients should
be educated regarding the low incidence but potential for insomnia or,
alternatively, lethargy. Since patients
are typically administering biweekly
subcutaneous injections themselves,
there is always the potential of injection site irritation. Research
shows that
Acthar produces
about 3% of the
systemic cortisol
effect compared
with systemic
prednisone.18
In my opinion, since it’s
a combination
of ACTH and
other natural pituitary peptides,
it essentially
“resets” the immune system in
helping patients
Fig. 3. Engaging all five MC receptors may have an impact on
with treatmentresistant inflam- immune cells and cytokines.

Photo: Ahmed TJ, et al.

nine disease categories.12 For example,
in neurology it’s used for the treatment of infantile spasms in infants and
children under two years of age as well
as for acute exacerbations of multiple
sclerosis in adults. In pulmonology, it’s
used to treat symptomatic sarcoidosis.
In nephrology, it’s used to induce a
diuresis or a remission of proteinuria in
nephrotic syndrome. In rheumatology,
it can help patients who have arthritis
or lupus erythematosus.
Importantly, we can also turn to this
therapy to treat patients with ocular disease. Currently, Acthar Gel is
indicated for the treatment of severe
acute and chronic allergic and inflammatory processes involving the eye
and its adnexa, such as keratitis, iritis,
iridocyclitis, diffuse posterior uveitis
and choroiditis, optic neuritis, chorioretinitis and anterior segment inflammation.6,13-17
Eyecare practitioners don’t need to
be responsible for administering the
injections or teaching patients how to
inject themselves. Mallinckrodt offers
a service where nurses can provide the
initial injections at a patient’s home and
show them how to do it on their own.

In a recent study that observed 91
patients with a several-year history
of uveitis that did not adequately
respond to previously attempted
treatments, most patients showed improvement after initiating Acthar.6 In
another study, 35 patients with severe,
treatment-resistant KCS received
Acthar twice weekly for 12 weeks and
showed significantly reduced corneal
and conjunctival staining, improved
dry eye symptoms and, most impressively, improved quality-of-life scores
at two, four, six and 12 weeks.19 Few
drugs have shown this level of efficacy
on quality of life using the 57-item
IDEEL questionnaire (Alcon), especially with such minimal side effects.
Given Acthar’s safety profile and the
challenges we often face in treating
many of the conditions for which it
is indicated, we should consider it in
three circumstances, which I refer to
as the “three Rs”—resisters, rebounders and responders. The first group
of patients who may be candidates
for Acthar Gel include those who are
resistant to treatment, meaning you’ve

Registration now open!
Visit aaopt.org for details.
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tried multiple treatment options that
failed to resolve the keratitis or uveitis.
The second group consists of patients
who experience rebound keratitis or
uveitis after you taper or discontinue
their medications, such as topical
steroids. The third group of patients
who may benefit from treatment with
Acthar Gel are steroid responders. In
one study, 50% of patients with uveitis
were off steroids by six weeks, and
80% no longer required steroids after
three months following Acthar initiation.6,20
Consider Acthar a later option in
your armamentarium for recalcitrant
cases of keratitis, including KCS,
for uveitis management in steroid
responders and for keratitis or uveitis
rebounders. Many patients who also
suffer from autoimmune conditions
seem to do well ocularly and systemically with Acthar. It can be a valuable tool for those patients with few
remaining options. ■
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By Andrew S. Gurwood, OD

diagnostic quiz

That Sinking Feeling

A patient’s vision has been blurry ever since a recent fall.
You examine her and find this. What’s going on?

A

n 84-year-old woman presented
to the office with a chief complaint of blurry vision in her
left eye, which she reported
had begun after she encountered
a fall about one month prior to her
visit. She said the issue had gradually become worse over the ensuing
month, making her left eye’s vision

poor. She did not report any pain.
She denied systemic disease or allergies of any kind.

Clinical Findings

Her best-corrected entering visual
acuities were 20/30 OD and 20/100
OS. Her external examination was
unremarkable, with no evidence

of afferent pupillary defect; the
pertinent biomicroscopic finding is
demonstrated in the photograph.
Her Goldmann applanation tonometry measured 17mm Hg OU and
her angles were grade 4 using the
Van Herick angle estimation method.

For More Information

Additional studies ordered in this
case included B-scan ultrasonography to image the relevant ocular
structures. Anterior segment OCT
was helpful in the same way. Laser
interferometry was completed to
evaluate the foveal potential for
acuity.
Additional health history questions were also asked to rule out any
potential connection of the issue
at hand to undiagnosed systemic
disease, of which there were many of
concern, chief among them pseudoexfoliation, amyloidosis, Marfan’s syndrome and Ehlers-Danlos
syndrome.

Your Diagnosis

What would be your diagnosis in
this case? What is the patient’s likely
prognosis? To find out, please read
the online version of this article at
www.reviewofoptometry.com. g
This was the patient’s presentation at the slit lamp. Does this explain her symptoms?
About
Dr. Gurwood

Dr. Gurwood thanks Dr. Al Kabat for
his contributions to this case.

Dr. Gurwood is a professor of clinical sciences at The Eye Institute of the Pennsylvania College of Optometry at Salus University. He is a co-chief of Primary Care
Suite 3. He is attending medical staff in the department of ophthalmology at Albert Einstein Medical Center, Philadelphia. He has no financial interests to disclose.

Retina Quiz Answers (from page 90)—Q1: b, Q2: b, Q3: d, Q4: c, Q5: d
Next Month in the Mag

• The Diabetes Epidemic and Its Implications for DR Care

In October, we present an issue devoted to systemic diseases and
the eye. Articles will include:

• How Sleep Disorders Impact Glaucoma, Diabetic Eye Disease and
Ocular Surface Health

• The OD as PCP: Make Yourself a Vital Part of the Healthcare Team

• Retinal Risks in Hypertensive Disease and Acute Stroke

• Thyroid Eye Disease Update: New Meds, New Methods

• COVID’s Consequences for the Eye
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MiSight 1 day
®

is the FIRST and ONLY one for myopia control
in age-appropriate children*†
The facts about MiSight® 1 day:
MiSight® 1 day is the one and
only FDA-approved* soft contact
lens to slow the progression of
myopia in children aged 8-12 at
the initiation of treatment1‡
On average, there was a 59%
reduction in the rate of myopia
progression over three years1‡
On average, children wearing
MiSight® 1 day progressed
less than -1.00D over
6 years2§

NOW
AVAILABLE
up to

-7.00D

How can myopia control with MiSight® 1 day
benefit your practice?
Learn more at CooperVision.com.

*Indications for use: MiSight® 1 day (omafilcon A) soft (hydrophilic) contact lenses for daily wear are indicated for the correction of myopic ametropia
and for slowing the progression of myopia in children with non-diseased eyes, who at the initiation of treatment are 8-12 years of age and have a
refraction of -0.75 to -4.00 diopters (spherical equivalent) with ≤ 0.75 diopters of astigmatism. The lens is to be discarded after each removal.
† Soft contact lens designed for myopia control in the U.S.
‡ Compared to a single vision 1 day lens over a 3 year period.
§ Fitted at 8-12 years of age at initiation of treatment.
References: 1. Chamberlain P, et al. A 3-year randomized clinical trial of MiSight® lenses for myopia control. Optom Vis Sci. 2019; 96(8): 556-67. 2.
Chamberlain P, Arumugam B, Jones D, et al. Myopia Progression in Children wearing Dual-Focus Contact Lenses: 6-year findings. Optom Vis Sci. 2020;
97(E-abstract): 200038.
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Alcon Permanent Water
Surface Technology
An exclusive category* of contact lenses that go beyond SiHy alone

Water Gradient and
SmarTears ® Technologies

Water Gradient and
CELLIGENT® Technologies

SMARTSURFACE®
Technology

DAILIES TOTAL1®

TOTAL30®

PRECISION1®

Ultimate Comfort 1
FEELS LIKE NOTHING™

FEELS LIKE NOTHING,
Even at Day 30 2

Born from
Water Gradient Technology
at a Mainstream Price

We’ve gone beyond SiHy alone and permanently anchored water into
our lens surface material for an outstanding lens-wearing experience.
Scan here to learn how Alcon’s Permanent Water Surface Technology
contact lenses are great for your patients and great for your practice.

*As defined by Tyler’s Quarterly in 2021.
References: 1. Maissa C, Nelson J; DeCenzo-Verbeten T, et al. Evaluation of the lubricity of delefilcon A daily disposable
contact lenses (DAILIES TOTAL1®) after wear. Poster presented at the American Academy of Optometry Annual Conference;
Nov. 2014, Denver, CO. 2. In a clinical study wherein patients (n=66) used CLEAR CARE® solution for nightly cleaning,
disinfecting, and storing; Alcon data on file, 2021.
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